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Franklin Pierce ;[,. c.

Notes Re Alternative Dispute Resolution
And IP;[,icensing

David W. Plant
Fish. & Neave

1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

July. 1998

I. OVERVIEW

A. What Is ADR?

B. What Are Its Forms?

C. Where Is ADRApplicable?

D. What Are Its. Advantages And Disadvantages?

E. What Should Parties To An IP Contract Consider And
Provide For?

F. Whither ADR?

II. WHAT IS ADR?

Alternative Dispute Resolution embraces all forms of
dispute resolution other than conventional litigation.
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III. WHAT ARE ADR' s FORMS?

A. ADR encompasses an infinite number of forms. It
is helpful to consider three generic categories.

B. Ari~udicative Forms.

1. A conventional adjudicative form is binding
arbitration.

2. Non-binding arbitration may also be an
adjudicative process.

3. Another form is the use of a Court-appointed
Special Master.

4. In some jurisdictions, "Rent-a-Judge"
procedures are available.

5. A 3d party renders or impose~ on the
contestants a decision -- based on (a) issues
formally defined, (b) . sOphisticated
positions, and (c) evidence and legal
authorities.

C. Non-adjudicative Forms.

1. Negotiation.

2. Mediation.

3. Mini-trial.

4. Early Neutral Evaluation.

5. Summary Jury Trial.

6. Each of these is directed to enabling the
parties themselves to solve their problems.
Not limited by formal pleadings, carefully
adduced evidence or legal authorities.

2
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D. Hybrid Forms.

1. Hybr~dforms stretch the spectrum of forms to
infinity.

2. Negotiation, followed by mediation, followed
by i'lrl::>itrat:ion isbecoIlling popular.

3. Mediation followed by last offer arbitration
is effective.

4. E~rly n~utral eyaluation coupled with
mediation ha~ worked.

5. Ex parte, non-binding arbitration has
succeeded where. the parties do not want to
exchange sensitive information.

6. Creativity is the key. Must fit the forum to
the fuss.

E. More thorough discussions and elaborations
regarding the forms of ADR appear in, in~er alia -

1. Plant, "Overview ofADRProcedures", AIPLA
Alternative Dispute Resolution Guide, 1995
p. 3. (A copy of this .chapter appears at
Appendix A to these notes.)

2. Arnold, "A Better Mousetrap: ADR" , ~
Nouvelles, Vol. XXX, No.1, March 1995, p.
31.

3. Arnold, Patent Alternative pispute Handbook,
Clark, Boardman, Callaghan 1991.

3
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IV. WHERE IS ADR APPLICABLE?

A. ADR is applicable to all1)ost any intellectual
property dispute -- evehwhere injunctive relief
seems necessary.

B. ADR mciy not be applicable where -_.

a. A counterfeiter m4st be nipped in the
bud.

b. Afiade secret must be preserved.

c. Legal precedent is needed.

d. EMOTI9Ns. are put .of control -- ADR may
be applicable but extraordinarily
difficult to apply.

C. Specific examples will be discussed. These will
include:

1. Binding arbitration

2. Non-binding arbitration

3. Mini-trial

4. Mediation

4
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V. WHAT ARE ADR' s ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES?

A. Advantages.

1. The parties create and control the solution
to their problem. In any ADR proceeding
other than a binding adjudicative procedure,
the solution is not imposed by a third person
who is bound by narrow pleadings. aut even
in binding arbitration, parties' agreement re
process controls the process .

.2. The parties preserve old, or create new,
business relationships, or both.

3. Often time and money are saved.

4. Cultural differences may be better
accommodated, or reconciled.

B. Disadvantages.

1. If poorly constructed or managed, APR may be
counterproductive.

2.. Badly planned and managed ADR may inflate
expenditure of time and money and may yield
unsa tisfactory .. substantive results.

3. May be undermined by party not acting in good
faith. But even then, other party (or both
parties) may acquire better understanding of
issues, risks, xewards.

5
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VI. WHAT. SHOULD PARTIES TO 1W IP CONTRACT
CONSIDER AND PROVIDE FOR?

l"t Arbitration

2d Mediation

A. Arbitration.

1. Arbitrability and Enforceability

a. U.S.

(1) Virtually all IP issues are
arbitrable.

(2) Query increased damages.

(3) Plant "Intellectual Property:
Arbitrating Disputes in the United
States". Dispute Resoluti6n Journal
of the American Arbitration
Association, July-September 1995,
p. 8 (A copy of this paper appears
as Appendix B to these notes.)

b. Elsewhere.

(1) Important to understand local laws,
local public policy and the New
York Convention.*

* Arc. v.2. of the 1958 Convention On The Recognition And
Enforcement Of Foreign Arbitral Awards (the "New York
Convention") provides: .

"Recognition and enforcement of an arbitral award may
also be refused if the competent authority in the
country where recognition and enforcement is sought
finds that:

"(a) the sUbject matter of
capable of settlement

6

the difference is not
by arbitration under

(continued ... )
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(2) Important to distinguish between
(a) government granted or
registered rights and (b) private
rights.

(3) consider an arbitration clause that
focuses on --

(a) Private rights

(b) International Commerce

(9) Arbitrator may consider [IP
issue] but is not empowered to
declare whether IP valid or
not valid, enforceable or not
enforceable, etc.

(d) Neither the award nor any
statement by the arbitrator
shall be regarded as a
declaration of validity or
invalidity, etc.

(e) Award may determine what acts
one party mayor may not
undertake vis-a-vis any other
party, but not re a non-party.

(4) See discussiori in Plant, "Drafting
for Confidentiality, Arbitrability
and Enforceability in Intellectual
Property Agreements," ALI-ABA
Course Materials Journal, June
1997. p. 51 (A copy of this article
appears at Appendix C.)

"(b) the recognition or enforcement of the award
would be contrary to the public policy of
that country."

7
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2. Arbitration provisions to consider.*

a. Administered v. ad hoc arbitration.

b. Issues to be resolved.

(1) IP issues.

(2) Related issues.

c. Arbitrator(s).

(1) Number.

(2) Qualifications.

(3) Selection process.

(4) Party-appointed.

(a) interview process

(b) neutrality

d. Schedule; commitment

e. Venue.

(1) Neutrality.

(a) transnational disputes

(b) cultural differences

(2) Availability of witnesses and
documents.

* These and other provisions are discussed in various
places in the literature, e.g., Plant, "Arbitration And
Intellectual Property Disputes", Euromoney.Publications PLC,
Managing Intellectual Property, June 1996 (a copy.of this
paper appears at Appendix D); Arnold, "A Better Mousetrap:
ADR" , supra; Plant, "Arbitration And Arbitration Clauses,"
Intellectual Property Counselling And Litigation, Vol. 2,
Ch, 20, Matthew Bender,· 1994; CPR,· Arbitration, 1994; CPR,
ModelADR Procedures, "Alternative Dispute Resolution In
Technology Disputes," 1993. .

B
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f. Discovery.

g" Confidentiality.

(1) During proceeding.

(i;l) Rules

(b) Parties' agreement

(c) Award enforced as Protective
Order

(2) Post-proceeding.

(a) Enforcement of arbitration
award

(b) § 294 (dl & (el

h. Remedies.

(1) Monetary.

(al Compensatory.

(bl Punitive.

(c) Currency

(2) Other.

(a) Inj unction.

(bl Specific performance.

(cJFrovisional.

(il Emergency relief an issue
in IP matters.

(ii) Most arbitral
administrative
organizations cannot
constitute a panel on the
required short notice

9
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(iii) U.S.: ancillary aid of
Court

(iv) WIPO: contemplating "24
hour" service

i.Applicable rules.

j. Governing law.

(1) Arbitral.

(2) Substantive.

k. Language.

1. Form of award.

(l) Wih/ lose.

(2) Reasoned.

(a) Collateral estoppel and res
judicata

(b) § 294(c) re modification

(c) Motions to vacate or modify

(d) Road map

m. Recourse.

(1) ~nforceability.

(2) Challenge.

(3) Modification.

3. U.S. arbitration law.

a. U.S. Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 1 et
seq.

b. Uniform Arbitration Act enacted in a
large majority of states.

10 07/06/98 12:45 pm
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*

**

c. State statutes re international
arbitration.

d. 35 U.S.C. § 294. *

(1) §294(a).

(2 ) § 294(b).

(3) § 294 (c) .

(4) § 294 (d) and (e) .

e. 35 U.S.C. § 135 (d) . **

4 . Various rules.***

a; AlIA.

(1) Patent.

(2) Commercial.

(3) Large, complex.

(4) In terna tional.

b. CPR.

(1) Rules For Non-Administered
Arbitration Of Patent And Trade
Secret Disputes.'

(2) Model Agreement For Ex Parte
Adjudication of Trade Secret
Misappropriation And/Or Patent
Disputes.

(3 ) Non--'Administered Arbitration Rules
And Commentary.

35 U.S.C. § 294 is reproduced in Appendix E.

35 U.S.C. § 135(d) is reproduced in Appendix F.

*** Specimens of some rules will be available at the
lecture.

11 01/06/98 12:45 pm
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(4) Model I.'rocedure For Mediation Of a
Business Dispute.

(5) Model Minitrial Procedure.

c. WIPO.

(1) Mediation RUles.

(2) Arbitration Rules.

(3) Expedited Arbitration Rules.

(4) 24 hour rules under consideration.

d. ICC.

(1) Rules of Conciliation.

(2) Rules of Arbitration.

Revised effective January 1, 1998

(3) Pre-Arbitral Referral ProCedure.

Not adequate for emergency relief

e. LCIA

(1) Arbitration Under LCIA Rules.

Under revision

(2) Arbitration Under UNCITRAL Rules.

(3) Conciliation under UNCITRAL Rules.

f. UNCITRAL

(1) Model law adopted in various
countries.

(2) Non-administered arbitration.

g. U.S. Courts.

(4) Each U.S. District Court has ADR
rules or practices.

12 07/06/98 12:45pm
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(5) Vary from court to court, e.g.

(a) SDNY: rules re mediation.

(b) EDNY: rules re arbitration,
mediation, early neutral
evaluation.

(c) DNH: ADR considered at
preliminary pretrial
conference; various ADR
procedures available. Not
formalized in local rules.

(d) See tabulation in AIPLA aDB
G\lide~ 1995.

B. Mediation

1. U.S. v.elSewhere.

a. Mediation.

b. Conciliation.

c. Mini-trial.

2. Six phases.

a. Getting to the table.

b. Prepar?tion.

c. Initial sessions.

(1) Joint session.

(2) Private caucus.

d. Sl.lbsequ~ntsessions;

e; The "End .Game" .

f. Post-mediation.

3. A more detailed outline appears at Appendix G
to these notes.

13
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VII. WHITHER APR?

,A; In the United States, the impetus to apply APR
sterns from many quarters --

~; Courts.

2. Clients.

3. Legislation.

4. Profes~i6nal responsibility.

B. Elsewhere in the world, the impetus varies

1. Arbitration in international commercial
disputes.

2. Conciliation in Asia.

3. Mediation in Eurqp~.

C. Pisputants will increasingly enjoy the b.enefits of
APR if it is understood, constructed and' utilized
intelligently.

P. APR will wither if not understood, constructed or
utilized intelligently.

E. Many matters must be litigated.

1. But statistics' show more than 90%, maybe more
than 95%, of IP lawsuits are settled before
triaL

2. With this fact, together with the high cost
of litigation in terms of $, emotion, time
and other resources, it makes eminent sense
to consider APR earlier rather than later,
and to encourage the parties to put their
dispute behind them and g~t on with their
customary businesses.

3. As counsel we must be informed blW we must be
ready and able to recommend and to utilize
APR.

c

14
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OVERVIEW OF ADR PROCEDURES

I. INTRODUCTION

Altemative Dispute Resolution (ADR) techniques generally fal;! into two
e:ategories: (1) adjudicative ana (2) non-adjudicative•. These are not crispcatellones,bccallse
often the process of finding a solution to a pzoblem will embrace both categones -typically,
when the process flows frOm a non-adjudicative state to an adjudicative state or vice versa 
resulting in a hybrid process.

This short overview touches on some issues that deserve attention in respect of
a few specific ADR techniques.

II. ADJUDICATIVE PROCESSES

A. Arbiuvtion

Among adjudicativeADRtechni9.ues, arbitration usually rises to the "!p of the
list. For many years, arbitratil,ln has.been utilized in the United States to resolve licensing
di~utes concerning intellectual property rights. Of course, since 1983, binding arbitration of
all ISSues relating to United States patents, under appropriate circumstances, has been sanctioned
under 35 U.S.C. § 294. Arbitration ofother intellectual property issues, including validity and
enforceability, seems to be generally sanctioned by the judiciary, absent 5pe9ific contractual or
legislative restrictions to the contrary. I .

Arbitration may be binding or non-binding. (Non:binding .. arbitration, while
adjudicative inso.far as the specifi.c arbitration proceeding is concerned, may be part of a larger
non-adjudicative process.) Arbitration may be the result of an ap=mentbetween the parties,
or of an initiative by a court. Arbitration may be administered by an institution ana subject to
the institution's rules2

, or it may be administered by the parties subject to rules the parties
Cl'Cllte, or it may reflect elements of both. Even in administered arbitrations, it is not unusual
for the parties and the arbitrator to agree to depart from the administrative institution's
pUblished rules.

An arbitrator's decision is embodied in an award. If a party is concerned about
collateral estoppel effects of an award or other adverse commercial effects. (e.g., providing a
road map as to how not to infringe), a reasoned award may not be desired. Abo, coliventi0l1il.
wisdom suggests that a reasoned award may be. Inore susceptible to modification or vacation by
a court thana bare "win·lose" award.

Because arbitration is usually the product of an agreement between the parties, .
the parties can set the course of the proceedings, specify issues, (IX time limits and define the
scope of the arbitrator's authority. A full understanding by counsel. and client, aDd the
arbitrator, of these dimensions and their implications is necessary to the efficient, expeditiOllS
and equitable use of arbitration.

The right to appeal an arbitration award is limited by legislation and by judicial
opinion'. That right may be modified by the parties, e.g., enlarged so that the Court performs
a more typical role in ascertaining whether findings of fact are clearly erroncollS or conclusions
of law are correct.'

I
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Many of us on many occasions have urged that a fundamental requisite of
arbitration is a seasoned arbitrator, available when needed, willing and able to move the
proceedings forward, and dedicated to efficiency and fairness. Arbitration has sometimes
.received bad press. occasionally l.;o;:ause an arbitrator appeared to split the baby~s an
exaggerated impression in manY' cases). But a more severe ~:3wbac~ may be an 8.fi)itrator's
pennitting the pro<:eeding to expand and to absorb as much time. energy and. money as the
complex litigation it was expected to supplant (a matter of substantial concern and severe
consequence). Fortunately, this result is not at all inevitable or even likely if the arbitrator is
selected with care.

The disclosure requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 294(d) and (e) have sometimes been
invoked as discouraging the use of arbitration to resolve patent disputes. This does not seem
entirely sound in light of the need to file in court an arbitration award whenever the award is
challenged or judgment is sought on the award.

Arbitration has worked, and efficiently and effectively so. in intellectual f110petty
disputes. .It has been utilized in lieu of litigation and in .lie\\ of Patent Office adjudication. It
can continue to work. especially if counsel and clients recognize that arbitration can be tailored
to fit their specific needs.

B. Other TechniqufI

A neutral fact finder or a neutral legal expert may be engaged to rule on a
specific issue. As with ;,n arbitrator, the terms and conditions on which the neutral's work is

.•. undertaken are negotiated by the parties and the neutral.

Also. a private trial ("rent-a-judge") may be agreed upon. Here. a "judge" (oftc:n
a former jurist) presides and judgment is ultimately entered in a court. Where sanctioned by
loc:al legislation, the priVate judgment may be subject to appeaI in the loc:aI court system.

Another technique is a proceeding before a special master appointed by a court
pursuant to Rule 53, F.R.Civ.P. Substantial intellectual property disputes have been presided
over by special masters.

111. NON-ADJUDICATIVE PROCESSES

Non-adjudicative processes typically focus on aiding the parties themselves to find
a solution to a "l'~olem. Flexibility, participation and control by the parnes themselves are
hallmarks of sU:ch processes. Importantly, the opportunity to preserve or to c:reatebusiness
relationships is presented by non-adjudicative processes.

Among the non-adjudicative processes employed in intellectual property disputes
are mediation, mini-trial, early neutral evaluation, summary juxy trial, and many variants on
tl!ese themes. &ch of these is a form of facilitated negotiation in which the parties participate
dIreCtly.. (Of course negotiation itself is a non-adjudicative dispute resolution process.
Negotiation per se is not explored in depth in this Guide.~

Each of the four processes we discuss here has been used so often that counsel
and clients need not reinvent the wheel. Many forms of model rules and actual agreements
have been dxafted and disseminated.

2
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A. Mediolion

In mediation, a neutral mediator facilitates communication, negotiation and
resol~tion by the panies. The mediarorattempts to help the parties understand theit own and
their adve~3lY's real needs and real interests, articulate those needs and interests, and create
a mutually beneficial formula for meeting the needs and interests.

The mediator may express a view on the merits if requested by the parties.

~::;;'%i~J:l=~:~~~;~~::~~~: ~~ia:~~~rma:~ve
AIsp, the mediator may caucus ,rivatdy with each party and shuttle between the

Pilfties. IIl..so doing. it is imperative that the mediator preserve in confidence any information

~~:=::CSP8a1cr= ~n=~O:en:=~~'w=seth~:~~~tm~~
being tainted by the adverse party's private remarks, some mediators attempt to conduct the
entire mediation without private caucuses, i.e. with all substantive communications between the
mediator and a pany occurring in the presence of all parties.

It is critically important that a representative ofeach partywith authority to settle
(i.e. an individual pany or an officer of a corporation) be present throughout the media~on.
This includes; importantly, interested but unnamed parties, such as an insurance carrier or a
licensee. Mediation will hardly ever be successful if this condition is not sati,sfied.

.. .....• •.f'U1lI11Y, the background,training and experience of a mediator isiJn~t.
Mediators are not.·bOrn. Utigarors and judges may be skilled at litigating and judgmg, but
not always at mediating. Training is a virtual necessity to enable a mediator to peafonn
competently. The mediation process is so different and so fluid in comparison with an
adjUdicative Process, the mediator must have training so as to be fully prepafed to assist the
parties:

Mediation has worked effectively in resolving intellectual property disputes. It
has worked in large, complex cases and in smaller cases. It has worked early in the life of a
dispute as well as later in full·blown 1iti~ation. It appears to be burgeoning as a well accepted
alternative to full·time, all-out litigation.

ii. Minilriai

ldinitria1s are well-known in the intellectual property field. Indeed, the very first
minitrial in the United States is widely regarded has having occurred in 1978 in a patent
infringement dispute between TRW and Telecredit.

A nlinitrial is a kind of facilitated negotiation in which a panel, comprising.party
representatives authorized to settle and (usually) a neutral, hears arguments by each party's
counsel and immediately confers in an attempt to settle the matter. The settlement discussions
are facilitated by the neutral who acts very much 1ikc a mediator. The presence of a neutral
!s usually a p!~s, .if not ~ sine. qua non. The presence of authorized representatives of all
Interested parlles IS' essential.
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C. Early Neutral Evaluation

Early neutral evaluation is usualJy a court-annexed procedure, Invented in the
Northern District of California, this procedure has enjoyed commercial success in va,.;.....• other

. CQuns.

Typically, after the pleadings are closed, a respected neutral hears argument by
~unsel, attemPts to assist the parties in negotiating a settlement, renders an opinipn on the
merits, /¥Id in the absence of settlement, assists in \Vorking out a pretrial schedule. Like
mediatip~and minitrials, it is imperative that a representative from each interested party with
authority to settle attend early neutral evaluation sessions.

Early neutral evaluation has been successful both in· settling inteJJecnl3.l P10perty
dispu~ and in assisting parties and COUlts in developing and implementing discovety
schedules.' . . ..

... D. SII1IUIUIl'1 Jury TriDl

Sumrrwy jury trials also have been useful in assisting parties to intellectual
propeny actions resolve thCU'differences. Judge Thomas Lambros in the Northern District of
Ohio is credited with originating this process. It has been used hundreds of times in that district
and elsewhere.

empaneled juty~=c~:e~g~~ ~a::J:,~~~ ~~~~~~~:::ciJ~ter~ ~e~:Ui;~ ~
~3t~~~:::~~:·~f ~~gI~~~~~:l. upon hearing thejuty'sverdict, thepar#C$ confer

Sumrrwy juty trials often occur on the eve of a long juty trial in a large,
complex case. .

IV. END NOTES

A. Hybrid Procems

Many combinations of the foregoing processes, and variants of the processes,
have been utilized in resolving inteiiectuai property disputeS. Parties have provided ior
negotiation, followed b) mediation, followed by lllbittation. Parties have agreed to medWion,
an~ having mediated to close. to a solution, have agreed to put the remaining issues t() .an
lllbittator.

The Iilelature is rich, as is the experience of some pnctitioners, with creative
techniques.for encouraging and enabling parties to solve their problems.'

B. Gdting To '17J, Table

Persuading parties to talk has been a recurring issue. A pre-dispu~ ADR clause
.has posed little problem. A post-dispute suggestion of ADR may once have posed a far more
serious problem. But that day is almost over.

No longer does a proposal of ADR by one party to another signal weakness or C
lack of confidence. ADR is too well-known. Hundreds of corporations have signed the CPR .
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c corporate pledge. Hundreds of law firms have signed the CPR law firm pledge. Professional
associations encourage, if not compel, counsel to be familiar with and to consider ADR. Eycry
United States District Court provides for some form of ADR in its rules or its procedures'. It
is simply a matter of fundamental professional responsibility for coUl1SCI to consider ,.~~
without fcar of waiving the white flag and without inferring an adversary who proposes ADR
is waiving that flag. ..

So with the. psychological barrie.rs reccdiJ!g, what docs counsel or a party do
absent a. court order? Counsel can call counsel, simply as a matter of professional
responsibility, to explore the prospects of ADR. Management can call management, bepll'"
both know the cost of litigation, or because both know the court will encourage, if not order,
AJ)R.. Thesccommunications can occur at any time - e.g. during early negotiations, when a
complaint is filed, on the eve of arguing a motion, on the eve of trial, during trial or after trial.

Of course, if it is a bet-your-business case, emotions are running high, a
Precedent)S nc:cded, a licensing program IS to be protected, truly irreparable harm is about to
occur, or strategic litigation is otherwise an imperative, the parties may never get to the table.
Some issues must be litigated, ADR will not solve every problem between all parties.

C. Finding A N,utral

The importance ofengaging a competent neutral shines through the fabric ofeach
ADR process. How to find such a neutral is thus a critical question; :

At the outset the parties must understand the issues on which they disagree and
must become informed as to the pros and cons of various procedures (including litigation) for
resolving those issues. If an adjudicative process other than litigation is settled on, one kiDd
ofneutral should be considered. Ifa non-adjuc1icative process is chosen, .another kind ofllCUlD1
should be considered. The adjudicator is the decisionmaker. In contrast, a mediator is a
facilitator of decisions made by the parties, not by the mediator.

Training and experience are important in all cases. Although it may be (and has
been) possible for a litigating anomey or a retired judge to serve effectively as an arbitrator
without training, it is imperative that a mediator or other facilitator have been trained.

Various organizations, e.g. AAA, CPR and WIPO, maintain rosters of potential
neutrals. The organizatlons cited keep themselves informed. as to the background and
experience of each person on their rosters. It is usually salutaryfor a party and its counsel to
communicate with more than one such organization as to the people that organization would
suggest as qualified. It is always important for client and counsel to investigate thoroughly the
training and experience of a potential candidate. .

Also, it is imperative that each potential neutral commit himself or herself'to
discharging the duties and responsibilities of the engagement in timely fashion.

D. Whith,r ADR And IIll,a,ctutJI Prop,rty? .

Since the 1978 TRW - Telecredit minitrial in our field, ADR has been tentati~~
explored here and skeptically utilized there, until perhaps the last half dozen years during w·
many forms of ADR have been enthusiastically explored and confidently utilized. The signs
of the times suggest even wider and more creative applications of ADR. We should all be fully
prepared:
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. In the absence of contract language to the conrrar}> all intellectual
property issues appear to be the proper subject of binding arbitration in
the United States.

This article will discuss such subjects as patents, copyrights, lrade
marks and federal antitrust and securities laws pertaining to these
issues.

•

egal history is replete with iIIus/rlitions ofhow the evolution ..
of the modern.;.dav system ofarbitration afcrJmmercJat an~.... : ::.
Isbor d;sputlI$ was met with resistance byt~~ counsyste~•. ' .'

Itration in itsspplicstion to i"tBfl8cru8Iprope~ISBuBsalso fcl.. ......
lowedfJ lonfland difficult road to Bcceptarrce tw the couTt:i~ '..:i')I$ thfl , ::','
author. That has, f~r Ihs most part, changed. Now, heuys, Rall',,_, :' .
inte(leetuaJprapsrty issues appeal'to b8 the proper subjectof bintJ...- '~:'.:. :
ing lIrOitratjon. .. This,s riet m a,SStlrt that therfl aTe nO substartfJwr.. ..,':
intellectual property policy issues remlJining to btt;add/'f!sstJd~of .' ,':, ....
course. Mellers of arbitrability rt1mein open to interpretatiolt by the: ;.',:/
courts, though careful tailoring ofthe ttfrfflS '!farbitratlon C8ndo· ... : ....
mvch to .clarify any controversyand moved1sputfls sIN/ftly to reso~~"'.:,:::,.
tion. . .'. "., ......

.potont Arbitration

UIttii 1983. U.S. c<>urts gcnen;lJy
refused to ordcr bincling arbitration of
issu~ .asto patent validity an~ enforce"
ability. Such patent law i..u~were said
to be "inappropriate for arbitT/ltion pro
cceding. and should be decided by a
court "f law, giv~l\th~g:[~ilt pubJir,~ inter
est in ..:haUtmging itr.vr,llid'palenL.s."l
Huwever. with the ennctrn~I'Ltof35 US.C.
§ 294 (effective Pebtuory 27, 1983),the
"rbitrability of 1'0«"'1 disputes under U.s.
law is no longer in question 01\ this
ground; V?luntary,birtdil1garbitr~tionof
patet\tvalidity, enforceaRility, and
infringement is expressly provided for in
Section 294.

Similarly, with the addition of
Subse<'tion (d) to 35 U.s.c. § 135 in 1984.
parties to a patent inte-rf~rc:ncemay also
"determine such contest or i'lny aspect
thereo/by [binding] arbitration." Section
135(d) re.~rves to the Commiss,oner of
Patent. and Trademarks the right to
detcrmine patentability.

Section 294(bl provides inter alia that
all p<,tent defenses under 35 U.S;c' § 21\2
'~shfl.ll be con~idered by the arbitrator if
raised by any party iothe proceeding.'"
Express inclusiotlof thes~dt!£tll1l:'~$ in
S€'CtiOll 294 has fore('lo~ed any serious
question as to the ~t:upt." of pate11.tissu~"'S

propcl'1y >ubl'ed to binding arbitration. ,,,
shun, vitLUa ly every defcn~e toa chtim
und~ ~'l U.S. patent milY bcthc subject of
binding arbitration und.er Section 294,

These d-efcnscs ind,1,.Ide issut:'sasto
. titlt:!, as welIas validity and enforceabili
ty. inc.-lud'ing unenf<.;r('p.})bility issues
based en patent misuse OJ' nlhC'!l" antitrust
grounds, As for title, in Scmt-GrarJhics,lm...
v. P}wtomlltrfxCorporatio1t,3 the district
court noted; without reservation or other
comment. that it wa~ NHkely that the
California. arbitrjlt.ors~ while addressing
the validity and scope of the 1987

. Agreement, will (llso address: whether
there has been a transfer of righLo; to one

'or more claims of the patent by virtue of
thl~ agreement.1I

]nterestingly, Section 294 was
invoked in WarTlt"r t~ S"Wilfil!.'J Co. v.
Snlpagrli1li T"msfericn.~ An li!!xdu~jv(~

Ii('cn,;ing agTl;;'ement provided thl'lt any

action for breach of contract would be
brought in Italy. The District Court citecl
Section 294 in rejecting plaintiffs .con
tenlion that patent infringment daims
may 00 heard only by U$. district courts.'

The Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit appe.rs to favor' arbitration, in
~eneroL In Tn re Medical "Engineering
Corporation.' the court of appeal. upheld
a district court order staying a patent
infringcm'C11.t action in favor ,of arbitra
tion.Earlier in RhonewPouJenC$IJccialfies
Clzimiques v. SCM Corp./ the cuurt of
.:tl7'peahi 'Constru.ed" an arbitration clause in
a"pate,nt-liC'i!nse agreement to ind~d$
issues as _tt;) the sco~of the daimsof the
lic~n5ed patent, as ':VeIl as infringement
iS8ues..8 Tn R1ume--Polilenc, the Court of
Appeals invoked Mitsubishi Molors v.
Sater Chrysler-Plymouth,- to the effect that
the" 'intentions lof the parties] are gener
ously construed as 10 i...u,," of arbitr.bUi
ty: U1U

However, the Court of Appeals for
the Federal Cit~uit has refused to permit
arbitration to supersede the jurisdiction
or the U.S, International Trade Com
mission (ITe) over intelleclual property
issues arising in a 19 U.S.c. § 13.'17(.) pro
cecding.U The ITC complaint was based
on alleged misappropriation of trade
se<:retsJ trademark infringement ('U\d false
repreSell,lations as to SOUI'ce~ An Ire
Administrative Law Judge had, terminat
ed the proceeding on the ground of (l) an
arbitration c]augej

12 (2;) a previous ITC
dcdsion terminating a proceeding in light
of an arbitrabon agteemcnl, a.nd (3) a lat
eral districf court decision that Farrel

..

The suthor)ti lhe(;l'1airmiln of
;tf'rrJ ADR;,(:ommltt~of the
~meric,.;I1'JJntelJectI.J.Q/Prop9tty

. LiJW Assxiation fmc it /J8rtner
/JI tllit New York f;rm ofFish &
Nesve. fhfs {j(ticle is.,gn IIp
diilted and revise(l versIon ofa
longer n<flper pl'f:s~nted 81 th~

Worldwide Forum on the
Arbitration of Jnte'lcetual
Property Disputes, held in
G'en/itva.

.
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Intellectual
Property
seminar
Set For NYC

II rbillalion and
• _tionOf '

intetlectual
pmpsrty dlspules will be
the !ocusOfasernlnar
to be sPonsared by
lhe A$!Oeiaiionollhe
Bar 01 tl1eCllYolNew
vornon 0<>1. 24.

Speekers will discus.
lhedifierenceolnAOR
practices in the Unll"d
States, Europe and
Asia. Qavlcl W. Plant;
c/I~r of "'" """",,Ia·
lion's COmmlltee on
AJbitration. will &ltrve
as moderator.

The speakers are:
James E. Brumm,
executive 'JIce president,
direOlOf and general
counsel of Mltsubishl
Inlematlonal Corp.;
Deborah Enix-Ross,
legal affairs director'tlf
th" U.S_ Council lor
International Business;
Francis Gurry, dlrectorl
advisor. Wo~d lntell",,·
lual Propeny Organl,
zation Arbitration Can
ter. GflfteVa; Dr. Julian
Lew. panner. Harbtln
$m~h, London.

For mOre Information,
call Karan H. MillOn,
AElCNV olrector of
Etdus:ation an,:! "'o.Inlng;
at (212) 382-6619, •

mltcrt pursue its 4;'laims before an ITe arbi
fl-i'tion retnel.13 The Commission agreed
with the ALl and died Mif."hisJli Mol"rs"
in support of its view that

r6 'a party to an international transaCT
tiol\wiIl b~ fP.quircd to hono!" i'bi agree
ment to arbitrate disputes involving
statutory daim~ under U.S. Jaw when
'th~ arbitration agreement reaches the
statutory issues and when there are no
legal 'constraints external ~o llte agree..
nwnt wbkh foreclo~e .rbilration of
such claims.' '115

TI,e Court of Appeals for th~ F~d..,.~1
Circuit ,round suC"h,a"legaI, constraint r I
. _ . which fore-closersl ~1rbitrationn and
reversed on til" grounds that (1) the
cit"""tio". of 19 U.S,c. § 1337(b)(J) .nd
(c) art' mandatory (j.t?, the Conunis:sit'n
('shall investigate'" and "shall determlne"
wht>ther or not therG! i~ a violation) and
(2) -the narrow exceptionsof St'etion
337(c) to the ~tatulo,ry mandate do not
embrace a private agreement to arbi~
trate,lt>

The court noted th..1.t Mitslll?ishi's rt""a
sonirig w~ 'f.."'onHned to jud1Cii-)] proceed
ings, did not exten'd to administrative
procet;'ding~" and thu:-; wa~ consistent
with Ihi' rourt' of app"als'ruling. Thi'
court invoked MifsuI7i$1-li's statement that
not "An ('onlroversies implicating stan_to·
ryrighh are 9lutt-,blc for arbitratiun .-" . ,
[Ilt is the congressional inh?l,OOn
expressed in some' othor statute on which
•he courts nlust I"t'!lyto identify any (nt('~

gory of claims as [0 which agreements to
i.nbitrate will he held utl0nfi,')r('cablc. "17

Tht~ CO\lT't also 'cited Gilmer v,
JHtt!1·~t(lt(;,llJollllson Lmri> CtU·F.,lfi wh~~rc an
Rrbltralion agl'CCment operated nS a waiv
erof access only toa judicial forum and
!'lot i:'lJ\ adu')Jnistrativc forum.

Thus, itapp~ars that,nOlwith!l;ta'lld
ing an otherwise bindi~·andenfotct::ir1bll"
a,gr{;'emt:!nt '0 arbitrolC""a party to such
irlgr~~t.~mellt may attempt to persuir'lli.... Lh~

£1("· to il\Veslig~lr.and detennine whether
or not- there il:io a violatioll of Section
.337(n), and if fiucce~sful, may abort arbi
tratjon~

Th(- ri1rr~J dC'Clsim'l is dir-t'ct~i to tht~
impact uf a prior agreement to arbitrate
I1f/t~r ilnlTC investigatiun has com·
menced, Query'wh~th"':T fI party wh()
wishes thnt' the 'otherwi!;.e agrl::'ed to nrbi...
tratil'lngo forward tn.ilY !lluccessfully
clljoin the pol"ntial He compJ~iJ,unl

fr"t)m requesting that the ITe initii"ltt? ~'l:t'l

invcstigation. 1'l'Also1 the court of .nppeiJls
acknowledged the po",ibility Ihat the

CO.mmission can' consider remf;~d ies
ordered by an arbitral tribunal.:Zll

A similar situaUon m~y obti!in With
the United State. Federal Trad.
Comlnission '(FTC}, 'th(' dome;;nc analog
to the ITe. The FTC is ~lnpowered .nd
directed by 15 U S.c. § 45(a)(2) to prevent
the use of "unfair melh"d~of competition
in or atf~('ting comtne-ree nnd unfair or
dec:eptiv~ acts (1r practices in or Dffecting
commerce." 15 U,S,C, § 45(!:» requires an
investigation by the FTC wh~r~ "the
COl1lmissiollshall have Teason to believe"
th~rt' it; a .... ioli:Uion or whC'rf..~ it "$hall
appear to tht' Commission that ~ prv(~~

. j ng by il . . , would be to the interest of
;the publi(.' ....n In the ~vent the FTC docs
initiate an inv~.tig.ti<m. J5 U.S.C. § 45(0)
provides that (1) the FTC ,/11111 is.v, and
$tCl"ve i.l complaint. and (2) the person.
ehargcd ~hall hnve the right to appear and
show cau~ why an order should not be
entered ngairu;t the person:. Thus, .f,')nce .an
.F1'C inves-tisation commencf;;'S, a party to
anarbitr~th,l11 ~lgrcement may invuke
s'uc:han event in H1'1iP wi!:.h Fnrl"{J] to abort
the arbitration.

We tire una wart' of anv ca:;;e like
FtlYrt'1 having arisen in the FI'C context. If
Fon'!." we.rl? urged in ,'))1. FTC context.. tht:!
differt'nc€'S between the sections c;!nabling
the FTC and th" !'l'C mighl afford a per.
suasive argument that bindinj:; arbitration
may properly be l.lscd to pre,,'ent the u!!:e
nf unfair methods of comp\"tttion over
which the FTC wuuld otherwise Iwv~

jurisdktinn.
Tl,~ net of lhi' foresoing is thai an

arbitration di:Ulse may permit resoluti()n
nf patent (or olh~t Intelleclual property)
issucshy way of binding l:lrbih'alion in
lieu of a proceeding before a U.s, (our\,
but nut always in lieu of a proceeding
before a U.S. administrative agency, espe
,lolly the ITe and perhaps the t-Tc:.

Turning now to patent int~rferell(,€'s,

there is doubt as [0 thevalut.! ()f arbitration of
an inrerfert'1KV (i)S pn')vid(ld (ol'·!n 35 usc.
§ 135(d» bt'!~n.u....<;t:' thl" Pi:'Jh':'lll (lild Tt'i.ldentark
Office is not bound cui' h.1 clIlV j:5S.\H,~ of
pat~ntabilily,:B Nevertheless. ~itr-ation (If

jntf;'rft'l1.'l~{'~t.~ j!lisueSc hi.;s been ul1I..iertaken on
more than on(' (lee-asiol'! . il nd hilS been
reported in at l~al:it on~ C"c\se. in Utter v,
Hi,'aSll/11 . the parti~~ to an· interfetence
eI1tf;>rt;td·into an arbHratioll agreement to

wrir1vvia Lht": delay.andexpense a5S"'lCi~

atltl..t with ftwma] huaerference pl'oceed
i"lI" in th~ [J'TOl atld In the CourL, of
the United St.ntes.... ' U:,l_~

Th~" arbitrator decided tht! issue of priori..
ty btlldcclined to decide matler> of

10 JULY lee6 '
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patentAbility whi"h he submitted 10 the
U.S, PA"'nt & Trademark Offi"",

, But the express langUAge of 5e~tion

135(dl provides only that the Com
miSAoioner is not precluded from. deter..
mining patentability. It does not preclude
an arbitr~'tor from making such ~deteT
mination subject to theCommissioncr'lli
.revieW.

Arbitration of patent iSSUES may be
p"".ible ~ven apart from S~tion 294. Tf
the arbilrallon arises out of a ~ontra~t dis
pute .(e.g., whether pT not royalties are
du'e unde-f a patent license agl'cemcnt)~

validity may not be in issue and Soclion
294 may play no role, espedally if tho
contrQct limits the aTbitrator~S powers in
,tbis regard.'" The Court of Appeal. for
the'Federal Circuit has endor~w 4"J dif;Ll.'ict

"court's chaml1..~rizalion of the <l.rhih"ator's
powers;

" 'The court hold. that the arbitr.tors
in this oa.e did not impedectly execute
their power. by refuSing to invalidate
Wrighl's patent•. The arbitrator.'
J.tpowers'~ in this cast!w~r...! derived
from th~ agreement of thE:! p(\rti~ 411\d

the governing f....t.,.-al Jaw, Those pow
~no WIi;I'C limited primarily to conBtrn~

ing th~ t:(IIH1'acl between thi,;-:~rties to
determint" .whcther or notrertoin ,tcch
n(:llogy cam+;,' within the 5CUP~ of the
parHes' agreement. The arbitrators did
not have any po......er to invalidate;
pat~t$, sinc€ the partie!:> never agreed.
to arbitrate th~ vrllidityof Wrjght'~

p..itCl1ts, nOT dQI;:'!j. ft'daral h.\'\\~,give Rrbi
t.ralors anindepende:nt pnWf'f to inval~

iOAte patents," "2.'
Gurther, ita patent ;~~tic i:A amcn..'\ble

t(.l n,'~olution in a. non-ft"':I~ ..al forum, sl.l.ch
as iI 8tc.)t~ Ct"JUl'L then it hhould also 01:'
subject ttl r'~l1lutionby arbitr.1Uc>n wholly
apart from S~('tion 294. F(,~r4::")(~lmple. in a
dispute as to whathl?r~"'I .stat~ cOl,lrtwf.ls.
the prop"" ftlru", to d<'cide "rights"
:betWP.f.>1l thC' p",rties to J:\ pillcnt ~nd how
th05~ right~ r~late to th/;:' parties' finam.ial
,rights and ubllga"tions. under a purchase

.:agreement, the C('Iurt (if Appea1$ foT. the
,FOO("fal Circuit affirmed a district <,ourt's
decision to disrt'li~5 for lack of s.ubject
matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §
1338\a) ,2<, The court of appeals found th"l
~ln evaluation of the v(.,IidHy or "tru~"

viJlueof the p"1ent would be only an ele
ment o~ a deft!osE" to the cuntract action
and hdd that

"th(i'·fac:t that patent issues are rt:Jevant
under statl;.' cnnlractlaw tu the re501u~

tion uf ('1 (ontrac:t disput(' .cannot pot'Si
bly t:'onv~rta suit for breach l.."t ct.'l'ltftl('l

Into one "arising under" the patent
laws as required to render the jurisclic·
lion of the district court' b.sed on sec-
tion 1338.. "i'l .

Howcvt1r, AddifiVt' CQntrols 6
Measurements 5118, v. FJowdata}S held that.
in the context of a state law bu.iness dis
paragement claim originally brought in
.iat" court. the dispute belonged in feder
al ~ourt because plaintiff. right to relief
necessarily depel\ded on resolulion uf a
sl.1bstantialquestion of patent law} viz.
the falsity of defen~nt'5 accusationrs of
patent infringement.. m AddiUue ControlS,
the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit distingUished other opinions on
the 'ground that in those cases plaintiff's
righl lO relief did not depend upon reso
lution "t a substantialqu~tif"tn Qt pat~Jlt
law.

The net of the Federal Circuit opin
ions discussed .i1bovc is that-in light of
lhe .recent trend ern:ouraging arbitration
i,n fields previously reserved·.for resol~

tion in the courtB1 the Jackof express pre
emptive language in the statutp.- OT legisla~

tive history of 35 W.s,C. § 294, and the
SuprerM c.ourt's willingl\ess 10 .lIow
parties to choose the law
governing arbitration" and
.bsent contraclU.1 or statu- Virtually e~eryiq!i>f.rlsetoa
tory lirnitallons 10 the con-
tr.ry-is.ues of patent claim undllra,Unit"d States
validity, enforceability and patent may be, tblt$u/)ject of
infringement may be .ub- binding arbitratiorlunder
ject to binding .rbilT.hol\ Section 294.
outside the scope of 35
U.S,c' § 294.

Copyright I.sues

Allhnugh Congre:ss hns: authorizt"d
arbill'aHon for patent c,li~pules,'it has not
done: so -for copyright disputes.ZIl Never
theless) copyright lit,,'e:n$i;l: agreements mClY
properly provid/;:' for binding arbitration
of dl~putes arising out of the agreemt'tlt.
Tlu~sc agreements ha V~ bf!cn challenged
under 28 U.s,c. § 13'18("l, which gives
ff.l'd~r;:}l district court$. Iloriginal jurisdic
tion""r actions for ("opyrtght infringe
ment ilS well as for palent infringement.
In (lddition, al:\. was the c!l:\ein patent dis
pute. before 1983, it has been argued that
public policy prohibits tli.- subrnis.ion of ,
copvri~hl daim~·t() arbitration--or at the
least, prl?c1udes arbitrators from det~r
mining the validity of copyrights. Thes~
arguments have. generally ,not been SU~

ceb1ifu1.
In KamakaziMu.$ic Corp. v. R('rl~hir~.",

Music COfp.,:H/ the Court ui Appeals
endunj~~d the arbitrability of copy~ght

"D~IS"'P';'U~T"E~R"E"SO~,~LU~,T~I"O':'N~,J~O~U~R:':,N':'A:":L~1:":1
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Trademark lssues

In contrast to potent rights and copy
ri~hts, rights. inn tr~dcmark in the U.S.
:Jl'i~e primarily under the common law as.
tho:> r.sult of appropriate use of the mark.
Sueh right. may be augmentcrl by regi5
tratlon pursuant to the rederal
Trademark (Lanham) Act of 1946, or by
registration pursuant to one or more state
trademark arts, or both.

The court of appeals
held that public
policy does not
prohibit the
submission of
copyright
infringement claims
to arbitration.

-"'--~~----------<I
infTingcnumt claims where ctlpyrig:ht precluded arbitration of disputt,"!S over the :'j~.
validity was nut in issue. Kamakaz; sued validity of a copyright. "''''
for copyright infrinl';ement after a license TI,e Court of Appeals for the Seventh ,:":"
had expired. bccau5c Robbinr:; continued Circuit rejected this argument where :.f.
to print and sell the copyrighted works. validity is at issue in a contract dispute '"
Robbins cuntended that Kamakazi's suit ,nuting that "a dispute over the tenns of ~ "f
was for breach uf contract and the distri,t copyright license is not deemed to arise '~~
,ourt iacked jurisdktion. In the alterna- under the Copyright Act" because it i.
live, Robbins sought arbitration pursuant "too remote from the federal grant (the
to the license agreement. The district copyright)."''''
court ",Ied that the suit was for copyright The court stated ,that because the
infringement and the court had jurisdic- arbitra,ion of a dispute involving an ec<l
tiOIt, and ordered the case to arbitration. nomiC' monopoly (i.e'., antitrust) was not
Thereafter, the arbitrator rt:'nder",d mt r.=on:;,idercd ;a lhl'eal to p1.lblic policy by the
award i'n favor of Kamakazi.r baSing, his Supreme Couri_ the arbitration of a d18
remedit:!l;j Olt the U.S. Copyright Act Lt.'1 putt' involving a considerably less dan-:.
statutory damages .and attorneY~9 reetj. gero\t5 legal monopoly (i.e.1 copyright)
Robhins appealed t<l the U.S. Court of that could ••sily be circumvCI>!(!d by the
Appeals for the Second Circuit, arguing creaUon of close substitut"s presented
that the arbitrator had e.ceeded hi. even I"•• of a threat t<> public policy,
authority ill applying ,h. Copyright Art Also, ,the public polic)' danger was rur
in the arbitration proceeding. ther le.setl"d J:>y the fact that the d.ci-

Th.Court 01 App••ls for the Second sion. of arbitrators are hinding only 01\
Circuit made it plain that the d~im sent the partia-s involved. Clt'ld. have no value as
to arbitration was for copyright jnfr1n8~ a pt"P.CedCllt. Finally, and of .spccial intcr
mll'nt, II> "th" circumstances of this Case, est, the court noted that the danger of
th. arhitrMor had juri!<diction to makc an mOllopol)' is "more acutely posed by
award under the Copyright Act," and patents." ye' Congress had passed 35
"the arbitration dause WllS broad enough U.S.c. § 294 expressly authorizing- the
to encompass Copyright Act claims arbitration of patent validity issues.
which required interpretation of the COn- More recently, in an action involving
tract."" multiple claims of breach of cO/ltrad and

The court of appeals held that public copyright infringement, the Court of
policy does not prohibit Ihe submission Appeals for Ihe Fourth Circuit held that
of copyright infringement claims to arbi- the Federal Arbitration Act requir.s that
tration. "Th. only 'public interest' In a the non-arbitrable isoue (according w the
copyright claim concerns the monopoly arbitration agreement) of the ruya.lty
Icreated byl a valid copyright."" How- amount be separated fron' the arbitrable
ever, the court did lll>thave to face ,hat i.sues (which included copyright
Iss1-1o, because the validity of the copy- infr~emelU,conspiracy to commi' copy
right was not at i!;sue in the arbitrntion. right infringement l fraud and RICO
(In facL, thi:lj i~§ue was decided by a .uis" cla.ims), and th:iJi. liUgaLion should be
triet court.) Without any such public poli- stayed penuing $ul~h iubill'aHon.3.:i
cy c.:om:tm' lhl,~ t;:ourt of appeals h..,und I)O Public policy is not likely to continue
leasor1 to pn,)hibit the arbitration of ...~()py as the pri:n1ilry c.oru:crn in copyright
right infringement. Thus, KanwkfuJ It:~ft validity arbitration CDSCf,. It is more likely
open the QUt'stil'l1'I of whether the validity that future decisions ffil!garding the arbi·
n; a copyright is arbitrable. trabiltty of copyright validity issues will

In Safradnlj Et'f~'tltlg Po:;;[ Co, v.. d~pend upon lhe manner in which the
Rum.bJeseaf PTes~, Inc:_~:\~ the Court of courts chOOf'e to interpret the arbitration
App~:J.I~ for the Seventh CirC\lit n@ld th~t daltse.

··an arbitrah)r 111ay determmcoth€' v~llidHy

of 4lI ('opyright when the issue arises in (l

copyright liccn!re lawsuit. After the Jict"ns..
ing agrf?t,"!mC'nl between the two parti(l$
had expirt"t1, PC'J~t filed an actioI~~ chE\rg
ing copyright l,nlring.ment and seeking
arbitration. Rumblcscat arKut:!d that
Post's copyrights were invalid and
opposed arbitration on the ground that
Congrt'l:is' dt~i$lon to give federal C"f"n,.lrt~

ex.clusive jurisdiction.uver copyright
aClionB in 2M U.S.c. § 1338(a) implicitly

,12 JULY1SSo
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""Season's Greetings' looks
OK to ma. Let's run it .oV the
legal d6partmenr. '"

II appears that trademark
jss:~t:!f; are arbitrable~ depend
ing upon how generously lhe
ceutt~ <;huosC' to interpret the
arbitration agreement and
related statutes. Giv~n the
courts' curren t a ttitttdes
toward arbitration, and
a!'=is\JIrtlng a broad arbitration
clause in effect al the tim" of
the dispute, l:Tademark claims
based on or issue:;! arising out
of a license agreement, rather
than federal trademark
statute, would likely be arbi- '~,.
trabl~!1otwithstandingold er
authority to the contrary. The
same may be concluded with
respect to (111 issues arisIng in
a trademark dispute ev"n
without 13' pre-disputt;' arbitril~

tion provision.
000 case in which arbitra-

tion was denied i. Wyatt £arp
Enterpritif:.'!;;. v. StJCkf1Ulh, J"HC.3D In thi5 caS€',
Wyatt ~~1:rp claimed trademark infringe
ment after the expiration of the llceus~

~'-8recment b~tween the two partie~.
R~flecting an inhospitable view t,,-,wnrd
a.rbitr~li()n, the district <:ourl intil!rpreted
the arbitratiQll clause tu apply unly to
contral;:t di!llputes arising directly l)ut of
the.litensing ·ag)"Q'Cmcnt··prior to its expj..
ration:

nWhcth('f or not defendant has con'~

peted unfairly with the plaintiff pre
sents an issue far transcending one
merely 'arising out of or relating to' the
-contract b~twt!en the roi:1rtic.~t and it is
inconceivable that they intended such
a dispute tu be settled byarbitration.":'?

Consequ~ntly, the court dccid«d that,
because thE' cl.ai.m wa~ a tort caus.e of
ol.,"Hcm rather than tl contract dispute, it
was not covered under th(" arbitration
agreement.

Three vears later, the- :liame ditstrict
c"urt (but adiffer~nt judge) distingui<hed
tN:valt F.arp.ln S,m(l! Susan Prmbu:ts,lJlf:.
v. /lliit'd Old Engli.h, I,,,.,:,, the covrt ruled
that db;putes involVing trademarks and
trade narncs were arbitrable. All~ed had
commenced atbitration proceeding!;
(\g~1in~t ~.l1Jcy Susan. Promptly ,thereafter
Saue\' ~USi.ln commenc.:t:d an action in tht=
,district court agclinsl I\llit.."Cf for trademIJrk
infring('mcnt and unfait' ('ompetitioJ\.
Allied moved to Slt'lY th4: districl <'ourt
nCllOl\ and to cllmpel tlrbitration.

The district court' ruled that thl::' tr;;1CJ(,~w

mark ;.and ul't.fair c{)m~titifm issues weT\~

subject to an arbitration agreement. The
court di.tinguished W:Vatt Earp by noting
that,.in contrast to Saucy 5u8a", the Wyalt
Earp U(;:en.~ing agreement <:ontaining: the
arbitration dause had ~xpired, and the
acts complained of by plaintiff had
occurred after the expiration date. The
COl,J'rt took into consideration decision~ of
the U.S. Court of Appeals (or the Second
Circuit favoring a more Iibcro1 COIL'itruC-

tionof arbitraHonagreements, and on
th.is basis, was not persuaded by tl,e dis-
tinction between tort andconlract law
"xpounded in W:Vall Earp. Significal\t1y,
the ,'ourl n(lted that Saucy Susan did not
argue that public policy weillhed again.t
arbitrating daiffifli of trademark infr.\l'lgc-
ment and unfair compelit"lon_ At the f)amt:>
time, -the district court stated that "il docs
not appear that an agreement to arbitrate
future dispul". would thwart Coo-
gf($Sional p{)lky:'~9 As a reS\I1t, the dis-
trict court decided that the trademark
issues were arbitrable under f~dc.rallaw.

Subsequently, in HmlZeWVf.){,t ltldtlstrillS,
/11(:. v. Caldwell, a. district c.ourt in lllinois
embraced th" older view and de"ided that
trad~-mtlrk infringement claims were not
arbitrabl"."'" HOlnewood su"d ealdwell
for trademaJ"k infringem{!'nt, unfair CO:MM

petition and patent infringement at!er
rion'lE'wood had terminated a franchlse
agreement between the two partil?S, and
c::01dwell had conl.inued to promote the
tra<1emark~d and pat"nted product•.
Caldwell moved to cumpt~1 ilrbitration
pursuant [0 the laws o( IIlinois und~r iJ

provision ill the fram:hise i."Ig.reell1ent.

~D~IS~P~U~TE~R::e~S'::O~U~JT~I~O~N:"'J:':!O:':U~R::N~A~L-:1;';3
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'" AAA Rules ancJProcedures For Hal1dling,
:..Intellectual Property Cases' ,', '- :

T he use of aftematlV9disPut. re.olution (ADR) processes '
, , in~ intellectual proPertY d1sputeol1s increasing
, Q$ ~echno\(lgy'riQiidly,~ and businesses strive
: }or, gIoilal,manulaCfllrlt:!9, and,:mar~lIng~ ,,-" ' ,,:," ' "
':o"';:,,:;,-ADR methods have pIllVen"par!,CuIl111y effective In the com"r<PleX; fast.paced enviitmiiieJit Qfhl~1eohnology.entertalnman!
,::',and inlonnation Indilstties.' :"::""",-:...:"",;,:,:,, '''''c, ;,;",:-,,":;"-:-:,::: :;";",,,:;:,"..-, , ,

: ,PSrtiesto theSedlSputeSl~ to'the rU!es'iindproceoores ',,'
',::dMloped by the American ~itratlon f\8Soclatior,lo~the"",

administration ofiOlelleewal'propeny dISPutes, 'Inolud,ng tM,'" ," '
Patent Arbitration' Rules, ,1t1eCornmercial Arbitration and,:, '
Mediation Rules, and the Supplementary Procedures for Large. '
Complex DiSputes,,, ...' ,:", , ..,.--.' " ',",' , ,
, ,In edditiOll to panel1sts, with Jntel,lect\lat pro~ expertise .. :, ," ,

:' on the AAA's commercial panel, the 8e1ee~ natIonwide panal; , '
for tha AAA's Large. 9omplex' Case', Progiem (LeeP) has 46
il.rbill'ators and medialom ,specializing, in 'ttle l(eld of intellee-, ,
tual property. Thelrbackgrdurids and',Ji!ol6SGlonalexperience '
cover such areas 'as,patent ind tradElll\arl< litigation, trade "::', , '

'secret. oopyrlght law, oornpl&lf tBOlv,1Qlogy 811d contract IssUes; , ,
, 'oopyright and tmdemarll ragilltratlon ,and licensing, Ioreign,.<,; ,
, patentll, data rights" software ,protactlon, and1l'ansfer, ot..int&1~, ",','

, ' 'lectual property, rights. The pahlilil\tsPl'OVide ,technlcBJ.expertilie"
,,:in sueh are..s as, data communiilajlclns,compul8l:,and'com'o," ;.,:'
, putar periph..-alS. ,medloal d91o!Ices 1Il'Id technotogy. ;lriicrOoin::uit '
"and miorocompuler hai'dWarB"'AfI LCCPp_lists alSCI partiQi·, '

,pate In special training In ,the,ob~, PI'OClEldures, iSsues.,
ethics and skills Involved In mllnag!ng a largEt, compleX arb;'

, , lralion Of mediation. ';, '::,;:,C/i:::: :, " :':';"''':', ,
There were 13,192 buslnEiss disputes flied with the AAA In ,

'1994, with claims and counterclaims, reaching $5.1 billion. This, '
includes 394 patent, licenSing, trademark and computer caHS
with ollilms and counterclaims totalling $881.3 million, •

Ilom.wood oppos..u. <o"tending that thoi
federal eourls had originl)l jurisdiction
over fed~rpl trademark and pat~ntiSS1.1es.

Thus. 10 y~ars befort> 5ection294
became effE"ctivc, the CO\Jtt held that
daims for infringli!.mcnt 6f (I; ff:ldpraUy reg
istered tr~d~nHlTk (as woeU ;;1$ patent
claims) Wf:1TP nOl arbitrable bl;-,.;:ause the
jurisdictiul'\ of the district courtl:rover a
cause of ac.Jon. arising under the fed~ral

t.ademark (and patent) laws was eXclu
sive pursuant to 28 US,C, § 1338. The
Homew!wd court did r~cogni:le. however,
that under some circumstances arbitra
tion might be appropriate:

"However, should it develop from
future pleadings .md/or pr.-trial di.
cove". that the inslant .ction is in real
itv al1 action on the franchise
Agreemf"nt, this Court does not intend
that this ruling should be • bar to arbi
tration if arbitration is appropriate.....41

14 JULV 1S\l~

In U:S, Dil'ersifieil [IIdu.tries. [Ill', v.
Barrier CO,lltings CiJrpomtion,J1 an action for
breach of contract and trademark
infringement, defendant moved to stay
proceedings in court pending arbitration,
The arbitration clause was broad:

" 'Any dispute arising hereunder shall
be settled by arbitration , . , according
to the commercial arbitratiol\ rules of
thc American Arbitration Association
and .ny award therein may be entered
in any COUTt having jurisdiction: ..

Th" di.trict <oUr! found that the tr.de·
mark. infringemt:'nt·· issue was within the
,",opt' of the broad arbitration agreement
.nd granted defendant'. motion.

The foregoing authorities. ce-ntcr on
the effect of an arbitration clau,," in a pre
dispute agreement and manifest the need
for care in draftinJ:; su<h d.u,ses to effect
the parties' intent. The issue not yet
definitively resolved is whether or not a
naked chlim for tradema.k infringement
under the Lanh.m Act is properly the
subject of binding a.bitration, In light of
the recent judicial trend. the answer is
likeiy to be in the .flinn.tive,

Fed.... AntiVult and securities La...

The more rel"Cnl decisions cOl\ccrning
the srbit.ability of i..ucs under U.s.
antitrust laws ;)nd set:urities Inws are like
lyto welgh heavily in future decit:iion~ in
favor of the arbitrability of intellectual
property i~8ues. As with intellectual
property claims, United States courts
(.'ncc generally held that cla.ims arising
under the federal antitr'u:st, securities, and
RICO laws wel"Cnot arbitrable for public
poli,=y- rcasons;43 -Recent 5ut'fPme Court
decisions, hOWeVftlT,_ have rejected pUblic
policy as a justification for holding feder·
al antitnlbi.t, ~~c:uritie5. and RICO daims
T'Ionarbitrab1~.44

Tn Scherk v. Albe-rto-Cult'er CO.;4;:) the
S\1premc Court upheld the arbitrsbility,
with respect to art international arbitra..
tion agree-mentl of claims b~$C!:don allega
tions of fraudulent repr~sentationsas to
the status of tradcmarks f and arising
under Socli"n IO(b) of the Sec\1rities
Exch.nge Act of 1934. The court found
tl'at publi< policy mandates tbis result
because without a I'('ontractual provision
sp"cifying in advance the forum in which
dispute. shall be litigated and the law to
be applied," the "orderliness and pre
dictability eS5l;,"':ntial t(') any international
busi1\ess trnn~acUonII would 1?C impossi
ble to achieve:" The dissent rejected arbi
tration for Section 10(b) on tttptulory and
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Future arbitration
decisions regarding
the arbitrabilitv of
copyright validity
issues will depend
upon the manner in
whioh the courts
choose to interpret
the arbitration
clause.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION JOURNAL 15

Tri"mph," the Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit stat~d in the c;onlext of a
RTCOarbitration that the arbitrators
could treble their award if they found an
antitrust violation. (ndeed th" court went
further and ~tated that in an appropriate
C'llIse arbitrators could enhante their
award by punitive damage~_

• I're-diSIJutr Agreement' t" Arbltrale.
Prior to Mitsubis/Jir U.S. courts had
enforced post-dispule alV""menls to arb.;
trate antitrust issues, The courts analo
gized these agreements 10 setllem.."1
agreement:;, find.lng they did not violat"
public policy. On Ibe contrary. prior to
Mitsubishi. United Stnt"'" courts h.d often
l'eful3ed· to ~nforcepre-dispuh.:~agree
ment. to arbitrale on Ihe ground tbnlthey
violated public policy.."

The Mitfmbishi Court, in the context of
that international antitrust claim,
enfur<:ed a pre-dispute agreement to arbi
trate, lindillg that it did not violate public
policy. This left the q,,~,tion of whether
domestic: antitrust claims could be arbi
trated under pre-dispute agreements to
afhjtTate~

Since M;tstlj>~'hi, U.s. courts have per•
mitted. arbitration of .imilar di.putes
under pre-di.pute agreements. Thus, the
Supreme Court has upheld the validity of
pre-dispule agreemextl~ to arbilrale RICO
claim.s, securities daims,·a.nd.Age DIS
crimination Employment Act (ADEA)
claim•. Appellale courts hove upheld
such agreements involving Employee
Retirement income Security ACI (ERISA)
claims..'i.'

• The P"bfic 1"1"'"5/. In 1968. the
Second Circuit in American Sufety·'i4 pre-
cluded al'bitrati~I1 (Jf domestic antitrust
i!:l~ut:.'!i. Since MitsubishiJ in 1985. both dis
trl~'l iln.d appellMe courts in the U.S. have

;(ruL.~~lioned the conlinued appJicability of
thf,,~ American Safety doctrine with re5p:'ct .
to the ilfbitrpbility of dori'Ui!~tic antitnl$t
disputes.

The c(.nITt~ in GKG Curibe. Inc. v.
Nokid ..Mof:JirlJ, Inc.,55 and Gr.mw Latitw
mrwricll. flU.:. v. Seikn Tinu.' Corp.,56 rejected
the Amaiml1 Saftt!j d()ctrine and allowed
the arbitration of dumestk antitrust
i~su('s after. r~vtc~ing ~hc S.up.reme
Court's deCISionS In MIt$ublShf and
MeMall..... Th.. GKG Car!be court .tated
Ihat til.. Supreme Court "if confronted
squarely with the issue of its Ithe
Amer!c.", Safefy doctrine's] continu~d
applicnblllty, would mo~1 cerl.,intly d,s·
c.,nd s.r:1id· aoctnne:'57 The Gemcl') opinIon
is to the sam'l:'effeCL

Dk1:a of U.S. courLo:; of appftt!ls are in
accQrd. In Kowtd~ki v.Chicago Triburu:

~~~~~~~-=

ublic policy grounds, but intereslinlj"ly,
PI [~-d that "lilf a questiOl' of trademarks
:"~re the only ort" involved, the principle
of The Breme" v, Zap"t" Off-Shore Ca.;'
(favormg f<lrnm .ele<;tion>: would be con
trolling:' i.e.. arbltrallon would be
allowcd.4t1

I" Mit."b/,hi,'· the Supreme Court
11"ld that public policy <lid not preclude
arbitration of a <lispule arising un<lcr Ihe
United Stat... antilTu.t Iawe, at IeaSI in Ihe
inletru1tion.l context. The Mihiubishi court
did nol a<ldress the arbitrability. in Ihe
"u.S., of domestic antitrust daim~. This
left al I"ast th.ree public policy-based
issues unresolved: (1). wheLher the aVi'liJ

ability of tn:!ble d~lmage5 in domestif,~

antitrust actloI\ti would preclude arbitrll~

lion; (2) whether upholding pre-di8pulc
asm~m.~T'lts to arbitrate domestk disp\ltes
would violate public polley; and (3)
whdht~t' "the ~t'vasive public interest in
enforcement of the antitrust Jaws/' and
l'revioosly uniformly followed by the
Courl. of Appeals, w<luld continue 10
pre(.·lu:de arhitration of domestic antitrust
claims in gE>n€':ral. Each of these questions
h•• been addressed by U.S. courts.

• Treble Damages. In Mit.ub!sl,i, the
Supreme Court ruled thai, even with the
availpbiIity of treble damiJges, interna
tional antitrustc1aims were arbitrable.
The court emphasized the compensatory
function of Ireble damages in antitrust
cast!s ovcrthe penali:Z:ing l:u\d deterrent
furiction of such ,tamages. The court con
cluded thaI "so long as the prosp"Ctive
litigant effeclivelv may vin<licate its stal1.l
tory cause of action in the EJrbltral forum,
the statute will continue to serve buth it!'";
remedial and deterrent l.,n'iction.50

In hltcr decisions, the: Supreme Court
and oth(~toourts.have: extended the rea·
soning of Mit5Ubi~1ii t{l the domestic con
t(~li:l. In M(,Mahon, the Supr~meCourt
addressed the arbitrability of • RICO
dilim. in light of the trt'"blc damagt""$ avail
<:.blC' ul'l.der RICO, Thllt rourt found· noth
;ng in the IUCO statute or legi.lative his
t<"y <>xduditlg RICO claims fromlhe
F~dcralArbitration Act. The court
ilwnked MitSHbislli and rt:!iected the· con~
tenlion thai p\lblic policy precluded arbi
trating RICO claims. The court noted Ihat
the 1'1(:0 treble damages prOVl8lons were
modeled on the anUtnJst statute!; and Soi1W
norea~on tu pre<'lude an ~rbitrator from
awarding treble damagl:!s,. or to allOW the
trebllE' damages provision of RICO to pr.c
dude aTbitratinn of RICO cliiltms.

Trebl~ diJmages aI>pciow to bt' oi'lrbitra.~
blli:' in dome!:!:tk HtHhrust ('lTbih'..'l.tiona (.115
well. 'In Kerr-MCCl!1." R~~fjniJt~o;: Ct'rp. V., MIT
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The issue not yet
definitively resolved
is whether or not a
naked claim for
trademark
infringement under
the Lanham Act is
properly the subject
of binding
arbitration.
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CO.," the Court of Appeals for th~ MiI.ubi.hi. buttressed by Gilmer!" "d: ::I,~,'
Seventh Cin:uit staled that "it $eemB tablJ 'h.at the an~~t Il;:laims of appel~ ·t..
unlikely after McMaho1l that the ptll";Pn. are subject to arbItration.'" ,;~
of Mils"blshi can be confined to irtrema- Ead' of these opinions acknOWledge, :Vt
til.1nal transactions. N The Court of the arbitrability 01 pre..di5pute agree::. !~~)'t
Appeals ior the Eighth Circuit has stated menls to arbitrate. rendering public poll. >"~
th.t MII."bi.hi and McMahon "may ineii· oy gmunds for precluding arbitration 01 ~'fi
C'rttC''' that antitf"Ust claims can be made dornc~tic antitrust issues moribund "~"':

the ,ubj~d of arbitration between awee- Accordingly, il i. likely that irt the futu;.; '::';'
lng partie.... The dissent waS more out- courts In the U.S. will find dome.tl~
'r>oken, stating that McMahon and antitrust daimsarbitrablc. •

c
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Drafting for Confidentialit)',
Arbitrabilit)', and Enforceability
in Intellectual Property Agre~J.nents

(witl1.ForJ.n)
by David W. Plant

"ADR" refers to alternative dispute resolution; "Ip," to intellectual property;
"AAA," to the American Arbitration Association;< "ICC," to the. International
Chamber of Commerce;''WIPO,'' to. the World Intellectual·Property Organi
zation; "CPR," to the Center for Public Resources ("CPR") Institute for Dis

;pute Resolution; and "TheNew York Convention of 1958," to the Convention
on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, June 10,
1958,21 U.S.T. 2517, 'I:I.A.S. No. 6997, 330U.N.'I:S.38.

A. Introduction

1. Alternatives to conventional litigation can be advantageous in protecting
confidential information, Varioustechniqu~s, when used under the proper
circumstances, have proyen effective in .this regard. Howeyer,. a technique
that is effective inreso~ying theunperlying dispute Ill.lly not necessarily
providel()ng-term protectionofconfidential information, anc:i thus in this
respect may not prove advantageous over litigation.

D~...id W. Plant.is a partner in theNeo/ York Citylaw firl1lPfFish &: NeavE!' He is a.member of
the International Tr"de Commission Trial Lawyers ~ssociation and amem!)er of various
panels of neutrals. . .

A complete set of the course materials from which this outline was drawn may be pur
chased from ALI-ABA. Call 1-800-CLE-NEW5. ext. 7000. and ask for 5841.
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2. Similarly, a technique that offers some protection of confidential informa
tion may not satisfactorily resolve the underlying dispute. For example,
when considering arbitrauon as the dispute resolution process, you must
be concerned about what issues (especially intellectual pr,operty issues)
may properly be arbitrated and whether the award may be enforced. If
arbitrability and enforcea,bility are,not ensured, investments of resources
in arbitration may yield.disappointingresults.

B. Confidentiality

1. Confidential information may include substantive information on technol
ogy, manufacturing recipes and processes, ways ofdoing business,cus
tomer lists, financial information, business plans and strategies, and the
like. It may also include the fact that a dispute exists, its subject matter,
the status of the dispute, and the terms on which the dispute was re
solved.

a. The advantages of ADR in protecting confidential information vary
from technique to technique.

b. Understanding those variations will go a longway in helping busiriess
people and their counsel 'select and irriplementanappropriate process.

"2. Adjudicative Alternatives to Litigation. In adjudkativealternatives to formal
litigation, e.g., arbitration, proceedings through .filing of a final arbitral
award may be confidential. This protects the parties vis-a-vis the general
public, but it does not inherently protect one party's confidential informa
tion from disclosure to another party to the proceeding. On this score, a
stipulation between the parties, or an order from the tribunal, or even an

, (jrder from a court iII an ancillary proceeding will be necessary.

a. Whether suchan order may be issuedby an arbitral tribunal is not a
certainty. The parties must be fully aware not only of the institutional
rules under which they are arbitratiIlg, but also of ,the arbitral law gov
erning the proceeding. For example, for institutional rules:

i. Article 52 of the WIPO Arbitration Rules provides for a relatively
elaborate procedure for protecting confidi!ntial inf0rl1lation, including
in exceptional circumstances theappoiIltm~nt of a "confidentiality ad
visor:' Also, Articles 73-76 provide for the confidential treatment of all
aspects of an arbitration.
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ii. Rule 17 of the CPR Rules For Non-Administered Arbitration of Pat
ent· and Trade Secret Disputes contains detailed provisions regarding
confidentiality, inCluding authorizing the tribunal to issue an appropri
ate order (Rule 17.6).

iii. Rule 33 of the AAA Patent Arbitration Rules provides only in terse
terms for the issuance by the arbitrator of an order to protect confiden
tial information.

iv. Rule 34 of the AAA Commercial Arbitration Rules appears to autho
rize the arbitrator to issue an award "to safeguard the property that is
the subject matter of the arbitration."

v. The current ICC Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration are silent on
this subject, although they may soon be revised in this respect as weI!
as others.

b. In addition, regardless of the provisions of the applicable rules, the
cultural or experiential background of the arbitral tribunal may playa
decisive role in resolving the question of how far the tribunal wiII go in
endorsing a protective order. This is especially true in multi-national
and multi-cultural arbitration.

c. Importantly, post-arbitral proceedings often leave otherwise protected
information vulnerable as far as public scrutiny is concerned.

i. This is true because to enforce an arbitral award against a recalcitrant
loser it is necessary to go to court to seek a judgment on the award. In .
doing so, the record of the arbitral proceeding, especially the ""'1rd

. itself and often the entire record. may not be undersea!.

ii. Specific steps must be taken to seek protection from the court in
which enforcement (or vacatur) is sought. This is not always available.

d.Of special interest with respect to patents is section 294(d) and (e) of
the U.S. Patent Act (35 U.S.C. §294(d) and (e». Section 294(d) and (e)
require that an award in an arbitriltion pursuant to section 294 is not
enforceable until the award has been filed with the Commissioner of
Patents. This, of course, is not consistent with a desire to maintain
confidentiality.
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e. Also of interest is 35 U.S.c. §294(c). That section provides, subject to
agreement by the parties, for modification of an arbitral award Of - ••

ent validity, enforceability or infringement in the event of a subsequent
judgment of invalidity or unenforceability with Jespect to the same
patent. Thus, a court is charged under section 294(c) with the duty of
examining the original arbitral award for purposes of determining
whether or not it ought to be set aside. This, of course, provides fur
ther opportunity for public scrutiny of information the parties thought
was secure in the original arbitration.

3. Also of concern is the prospect of a third party's relying on an earlier
award in an arbitration of a United States patent for its. estoppel effect
under Blonder-Tongue Laboratories v. University of Illinois Foundation, 402
U.S. 313 (1971).

a. Additionally, a party to the earlier arbitration may rely on an arbitral
award for its res judicata effect in later litigation.

b. Here, also, you must ask to what extent the earlier arbitration record
and arbitral award are entitled to protection.

4. Non-Adjudicative· Alternatives. With non-adjudicative alternatives to litiga
tion, the parties have far more control over their problem, its solution,
and how the procedure of solving their problem will be formulated. Criti
.cally important is the fact that no public tribunal need play a role in craft-

. ing the solution. The solution is customarily in the form of a private agree
ment between or among the parties. Usually, it needs no court
endorsement (although in the event of a breach, intervention by a court
may be required). An exception is, of course, a dispute embracing anti
trust or other public interest issues that may require court review. But this
does not mean that all confidential information of one party or another
that might have bee~ of record in a litigation need be reviewed by the
court or otherwise made available to the public in connection with judicial
consideration of a settlement agreement.

a. Normally, mnon-adjudicative procedures (e.g., mediation), all discus
sions between the parties, and among the parties and the neutral, are
regarded as privileged, i.e. within the protection afforded settlement
discussions. Also, frequently, the parties need not share with one an
other their confidential business information, except with respect to
specific issues.
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b. Thus, non-adjudicative proceedings are much less likely to be the sub
ject of public scrutiny, and are less likely to put confidential informa
tion .on the table.

5. Consider some specific situations..

a. ConventiolUll Mediation. Customarily, all col1UI1unications between the
parties and among the parties and the mediator are confidential in me
diation. This includes information shared in joint caucuses and trans
IlIittedtothe neutral in private caucuses.

i. Ordinarily, the mediator and the parties expressly agree at the outset
of the mediation that all communications will be confidential, unless
expressly agreed otherwise. Also, various organizations' mediation
rules provide for confidentiality. (E.g., Articles 14-17 of .the WWO Me
diation Rules, Section A.7 and 8 of the CPRModel Procedure for Medi
ation of Business Disputes, Rules 11, 12 and 13 of the AAA Commercial
Mediation Rules, and Article 11 of the ICC Rules of Optional Concilia-
tion.) .

ii. The normal aspects of the mediation process go a long way toward
insulating a party's confidential information from disclosure to third
parties. However, it may not go all the way. If mediation results in a
resolution of a dispute, the resolution and the factors that led up to it
may be the subject of legitimate discovery in ensuing litigation. But the
fact that this non-adjudicative process occurred is not in and of itself
likely to permit a third party to penetrate the immunity that would
otherwise protect a party's confidential information.

b. Court-Annexed NOIl-Adjudicatit'e Prom·dings. Court-annexed mediation
and neutral evaluation proceed in the same manner as voluntary medi
ation and neutral evaluation. The same safeguards obtain. Indeed, the
judge assigned to the case may not even know the mediator's or neu
tral's identity (but when the judge orders that a specific neutral be
appointed, the judge will of course know the neutral's identity). In any
event, the substance of what transpires during a mediation or evalua
tion is confidential and is not disclosed to the judge, except to the .
extent of advising the judge that the proceeding occurred, whether or
not the parties participated and the result.

c. Summary Jury Trials ..In summary jury trials, the problem of confiden
tiality is more complex because of the presence of the jury and the
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courtroom staff. Thus, this ADR technique cannot be easily viewed as
consistent with the protection of confidential information.

d. Ex Parte Submissions jo a Neutral. In actual practiCe, when each party to a
trade secret misappropriation an~patent infringem~nt dispute has not
wanted the other party to continue to be exposed to fresh proprietary
information of the party, the parties and the neutral (the author) have
worked out a procedure whereby the neutral received explirte submis
sionsfrom each party on a confidemial basis, with.neither party being
privy to what the other party had submitted to the neutral. This in
cluded both oral and written submissions. CPR's Model Agreement for
Ex Parte Adjudication of Trade Secret Misappropriation .and Patent Dis
putesis based on this prec\icate.

,..'. .

6. Interested Non-Parties,. Often overlooked is the fact that many non-parties
may have a legitimate intere.st in the existence of the dispute and its out
~ome, whether adjudicative or non-adjudicative.

a. Non-parties that may have a legitimate interest in the existence of the
dispute are:

i. Parent corporations, subsidia~ies and divisions;

ii. Principal investors and potential investors;

iii. Indemnitors and insurers;

iv. Vendors and customers;

v. Partners;

vi. Lice Isors and licensees;

vii. Potential infringers;

viii. Government regulatory and taxing ageJ.lcies;

ix. Creditors; and

x. Parties to similar disputes.

b. It is not difficult to envision one or more of those nOJ.l-parties applying
to a court for access to an arbitration award, the underlying arbitration

(
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record, or a settlement agreement resulting from a non-adjudicative
ADR process. If the court grants the application, confidentiality may be
compromised.

C. Arbitrability and Enforceability in Arbitration

1. In disputes concerning international commerce, arbitration has many ad
vantages. But arbitration is valuable only to th~ extent that the agreement
to arbitrate can be implemented and the resulting award can be enforr.ed.
A very important question in international co~ercial arbitration is
whether an arbitral award will be enforced in all relevant countries, in
cluding the. site of the arbitration and countries other than the country
whose legal system governed the proceedings and the resolution of sub
stantial issues.

2. The New lVrk Convention. The New York Convention of 1958 provides the
structure to frame that question, but it does little to answer the question

.. with respect to the arbitrability of intellectual propertydisputes-~' partic-
ulaI"ly difficult problem. .

a.The New York Conventio~ establishes a unified legal framework for the
fair and efficient settlement of disputes arising in international com
mercial relations. More than 100 countries are parties to the Conven
tion, including most important socialist and capitalist trading nations
and an increasing number of developing countries.

b. The New York Convention focuses on two essential elements of inter
na.tional arbitration:

i. The enforcement of arbitration agreements and the enforcemf"'" of
foreign arbitral awards. It applies to arbitral awards rendered ir any
country other than that of enforcement or otherwise not considered
domestic in the country in which enforcement is sought. New York
Convention, Article 1(1). However, under Article Vof the Convention,
an appropriate court of a member country may deny recognition and
enforcement of a foreign arbitral award.

ii. Article V sets out seven grounds for denying recognition and en
forcement of a foreign arbitral award. New York Convention, Article V.
Two of those in Article V(2) are especially relevant to arbitration of
intellectual property disputes. Under Article V(2)(a) recognition and
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enforcement of an award may be refused by competent authority (Le.,
an appropriate court) in the country where recognition and enforce

. mentare sought if that authority finds that the subject matter in <11S-

pute is not arbitrable in the country. Under Article V(2)(b), that author
ity may refuse recognition and enforcement oran award if that would
be contrary to the public policy of the country.

iii. It has been argued that an arbitral award that cannot·be enforced
because of violation of public policy is also a matter that is not capable
of arbitration under Article n. See, Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler
Chrysler-Plymouth Inc., 723 F,2d 155, 164 (1st <:ir. 1983), rev'd in part, ';73
U.S. 614 (1985). When the challenge is to the enforceability of the

.award, the public policy ground is asserted after the arbitral award has
been rendered. Jay R. Sever, Comment, The Relaxation of Inarbitrability
and Public Policy Checks on U.S. and Foreign Arbitration: Arbitration Out of
Control?, 65 Tul. L. Rev. 1661 (1991).

c. Article V(2) is relevant to intellectual property disputes because signifi
cant intellectual property rights are granted, sometimes after examina
tion, by public authorities. Even in countries where there is rio exami
nation, such rights are nevertheless granted by a public authority.
When intellectual property affords the owner the right to exclude the
public from unauthorized use of the property, the intellectual property
is manifestly imbued with the public interest.

i. Thus, Article V provides courts of member countries grounds to
refuse to give effect to an agreement to arbitrate intellectual property
disputes and to deny recognition and enforcement ofa foreign arbitral
award resolving such disputes-at leas~ when the intellectual property
rights were granted by or registered with a governmental agency of the
member CCt:..1try.

ii. As a result, there is troublesome uncertainty about the arbitrability
of disputes where intellectual property rights are at issue-especially
when different rights granted by different authorities are concerned.

3. Rights in Vario~s Countries. New York convention countries have applied
Article V(2). to intellectual property rights such as ownership, validity,
infringement, and licensing with various results.

a. Trade Secrets. Disputes regarding trade secrets, know-how or confiden
tial information are proper subject matter for arbitration in virtually all
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member countries. Ordinarily, these rights do not arise out of public
registration or examination.

i. These disputes are usually private in nature, arising from breach of
contract or breach of a duty of confidentiality between private parties.

ii. However, if injunctive relief is sought in a trade secret action, as is
often the case, the public interest will typically be involved. In this
situation, parties to the dispute must be informed as to the propriety of
an arbitration tribunal awarding that relief-both in the country of the
arbitration and in countries where a party may wish to enforce the
award.

b. Licensing. GenerallY, disputes affecting licensing orother contract rights
in which only damages are claimed may be referred to arbitration. Con
tractual disputes between parties to an intellectual property agreement
are typically arbitrable providedthafresolution of thedispute does not
affect third parties. Questions of interpretation of an agreement, ,breach
of the agreement, and amounts owed under the agreement are arbitra
ble. This includes most disputes that may arise in relation to the licens
ing or other transfer of intellectual property rights, including royalty
disputes, between private parties. However, resolution of a dispute
(lver the validity of a licensed patent, for example, may not be arbitra
ble in many countries, and thus an award purporting to resolve such
an issue may not be enforceable.

i. A licensing dispute to which a government is a party requires special
consideration. Concern for the public interest may be heightened when
a government is on one side of a dispute.

ii. Finally, when injunctive relief is sought against a licensee in default,
the public interest (as in the trade secret situation) may affect both
arbitrability and enforceability. ..

c. Ownership. When an intellectual property right is granted by or regis
tered with a public authority, questions concerning ownership of that
right may embrace public interest issues. Thus, the arbitrability of
questions concerning ownership of an intellectual property right has
been treated differently in different countries. When the intellectual
property right at issue is not registered with a public authority, the
issue of ownership may be arbitrable if it is not otherwise affected with
the public interest.
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d. Scope and Infringement of-Patents and Trademarks. Questions concerning
scope and infringem._.li of intellectual property rights such as patents
and trademarks often include matters extending beyond the private
interests of the parties to the dispute. Thus, ill many countries, dis
putes over the scope and infringement of a :patent Or trademark are not
proper subjects of arbitration. Disputes over the scope and infringe
ment of intellectual property rights that are not registered with a public
authority are arbitrable if the public interest or public policy does not
mandate otherwise.

e. Validity and Enforceability of Patents and Trademarks. Questions regarding
the validity or enforceability of an intellectual property right such as a
patent or a trademark is a matter in Which. the public has an interest.
When a comp~tent court decides that .a. patent or trademark is invalid
or unenforceable, the pertinent official register reflects. that decision to
prOVide notice to the interested segment of the public.

·4. Suggested Contract Language. In countries \Vhere the arbitrability of'intellec
. tual property issues is limited, not favored, or otherwise in doubt, the
prospects of enforcing an award that in fact determines only private, com
m.ercial rights between the parties, notvvithstanding an !lnderlying intel
lect~al property dispute, may be enhanced if no purporteci.determination
of any potentially non-arbitrable issue is made by the arbitrator. Accord
ingly, the contract language appended to this outline may increase the
likelihood. of enforcing arbitral awards relating to intellectual property
rights.

D. Conclusion

1. With iort<-,ght and care, you can adopt an appropriate ADR. procedure
that will not only achieve the primary goal of expeditious and fair resolu
tion of a dispute, but also provide reasonable assurances of protecting
confidential information.

2. What that procedure should be poses an interesting·challenge that de
serves your full attention.
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APPENDIX
Model Intellectual Property Dispute Res9Iution Clause

1. This dispute is a private commercial dispute between the parties and
affects international cOmmerce. [Pre-dispute clause: Any dispute arising
hereunder is likely to be a private commercial dispute between the parties
and to affect international commerce.) .

2, The parties~gree that thisdisPl.lte and~11 aspects qf tilis di~p\.lte shall
beresqlved bybindi~g arbitratioll,;.>lelyfor the rights oftile parties with
respect to one. another.

3. If the determination of this dispute necessitates the Arbitrator's consid
eration of any issue relevant to the validity, enforceability, or infringement
of any (IP right) of any party with respect to another party, the Arbitrator
shall have the authority to consider all such issues and to express a view
on all such issues. The parties expressly agree that the Arbitrator shall not
have authority to declare any such [IP right) valid or not valid, enforce
able, or not enforceable or infringed or not infringed, provided, however,
that the Arbitrator may express a non-binding view for the parties on
whether in the Arbitrator's view a court or other government agency of
competent jurisdiction would uphold the validity, enforceability or in
fringement of any such [IP right). The Arbitrator shall specify [may state)
the Arbitrator's reasons underlying that view. However, neither the view
of nor the statement of reasons by the Arbitrator shall be regarded by any
party or any other entity as a declaration of validity or invalidity, enforce
ability or unenforceability, or infringement or non-infringement of any
such [IP right).

4. The Arbitrator's award:

a. Shall state what acts, if any, a party mayor may not undertake with
respect to any other party;

b. Shall be final, binding and effective only between or among the
parties; ,

c. Shall not be appealable by any party; and

d. Shall not be regarded or asserted by any party as haVing any effect
on any person or entity not a party.
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5. 'I'hep'l~ties~pwressly~greetIWjudgll1ent based o.n the Arbitrator's award
maype eIlte~.j!qin.favo.r.of, .ora~aiIlst, llIlyparty in. anr jurisdiction that tJ- ..
i\rbitrator qeterminest() .be. a}?proprillte un~erthe drcurnsta~5~s, and each
}?arty 'lg~il:\st.Whon:l aIlYl1llch jud~ent may be ~ntered hj!reby'~grees to and
shall make itself subject to thj! juqsqicti()n of any. court· in which that judg
ment is entered.

fThepi1rtiesagreeloiItco~orate.thetermsof thi!awardlnto[hn underlying
or related technology transfer, license, etc. ~~eeme~t) asa binding amend
ment to the agreement and enforceable as such, effective as of the date of the
award.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Arbitration is an adjudicative P(OCeSS for resolving disputes. In lieu ofa

judge or jury in a court room, one or more. (usually, three) private citizens selected. to

serve as tlte arbitral tribunal receive evidence. and hear. argumentina.conference rooP1()r

similar venue, and render a decision, viz. the award.

Arbitration may be binding or non-binding. Non-binding arbitration, while

adjudicative insofar as the specific arbitration proceeding is concernell, may be Part ofa

larger non-adjudicative process..Arbitration usually is the result of an agreementbetween

the parties, but it may also stem from an. initiative by a court. (C()urts usually o(deronly

non-binding arbitration.) Arbitration may be administered by an institution and subjectto

the institution's rules, Or it may be administered by the parties themselves subject to rules

the parties create, or it may reflect elements of bpth. Even in institutionally administered

arbitrations, it is nt-! unusual for the parties .andthe arbitrator t()agrec: t() depart fl'()m tlte

administrative institution's published rules.

An arbitrator's decision is embodied in an award. If a party isconcemed

about collateral estoppel effects ofa binding arbitral award or other allverse commercial

effects (e.g., revealing confidential informati()n or providing a road map as to h()w n<>t to

infringe), a reasoned award may not be desired. Also, conventional wisdom in the United
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States suggests that a reasoned award may be more susceptible to modification or

vacation by a court than a bare "win-lose" award.

Because arbitration is usually the product ofa:: agreement between the

parties (especially, binding arbitration), the parties can set the course ofthe proceedings,

agree upon governing law and applicable rules, specifY issues, fix time limits and defme

the scope ofthe arbitrators' authority. A full understandingby counsel and client, and

the arbitrator, ofthese dimensions·and theirimplications is necessary to the efficient,

expeditious and equitable use of arbitration.

The right to appeal a binding arbitration award is severely limited by

legislation and by judicial opinion.. Under some circumstances in the United States, that

right may be modified by the parties, -- e.g., enlarged so that a court or another tribunal

may peiform8 more typical role in ascertaining whether an arbitrator's fmdings offact

are clearly erroneous or conclusions of law are correct.

A fundamental requisite of arbitration is a seasoned arbitrator, available.

when needed, willing and able to move the proceedings forward, even-handed, and

dedicated to efficiency and fairness. Arbitration has sometimes received baa press,

.. ·-o1:-clfsiomtllybecause an arDitrator appearedtospliftlie baby (anexl'Iggerated impression

in many cases). But amore severe drawback may be an arbitrator's permitting the

proceeding to expand and to absorb as much time, energy andmoney as the complex

litigation it was expected to supplant (a matter of substantial concern ami severe
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consequence). Fortunately, this result is not at lill inevitable Or ev~n likely if the

arbitrator is selected with care.

Arbitration has prpved to be .practicable, and efficie~tly and effectively so,

in resolving intellectual property disputes. It has be~n utilized in. lieu oflitigatio~ world

wide, and in the United States, in lieu of Patent Offi~e adjudi~ation, It can con~:ue to

work, especially ifcounsel and clients recognize that arbitration not only Can be, but

should be, tailored to fit their specific needs,

II. WHEN IS ARBITRATION APPROPRIATE?

Arbitration of intellectual property disputes is appropriate Ul1~er manY

circumstances. They include licensor-licensee disputes, joint venture disPlltes,

technology transfer disputes, infiingement disputes and the like,. This.is true whether the

arbitration is binding or non-binding.

Arbitration is not suitable in counterfeit situations or other circumstances

where immediate injunctive relief is needed, or in situations where a legalprecedent is

necessary, or where other strategic considerations compel litigation,

In a domestic situation, the local courts may bethe preferred recourse and

may be wholly effective. However, in an international situation, local courts mayor may

not be available, and ifavailable, judgments theY render may not. be enforcea,ble as a

practical matter.
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It is worthy ofnote that the World Intellectual Property Organization's

Arbitration and Mediation Centre in Geneva is currently circulating for comment dr~

rules intended to provide for immediate (i.e. "24 hour") interim relief in bin<!ing

arbitration ofintellectual property disputes. Other arbitration institutions are also

considering this issue. It is likely that the WIPO rules will be in place in 1997. What is

not clear is whether or not they will be utilized, and if so, whether or not they prove to be

practicable. Clients and counsel should keep an eye on developments on this front and

give thorough consideration to utilizing the WIPO immediate interim relief procedure in

situations where it may be efficacious.. Even while promulgation of the WlPO rules is

pending, clients and counsel can use the proposed rules as a model for the~ own

agreement providing for immediate interim relief.

In binding arbitration of international intellectull1 property disputes,

attention must be paid to whether or not the subject matter to be arbitrated is indeed

arbitrable,· and to whether or not an arbitral award with respect to that subject matter will

be enforceable in relevant jurisdictions. In the United States, statutoI)' authority permits

binding arbitration ofvirtually all issues relating to United States patents (35 U.S.C.

§ 294; also, § 135(d». There are exceptions, but they are rare -- although the parties

themselves may agree to exclude certain issuesfrom the binding arbitration. Judicial

opinion in the Ullited States has assured that all other intellectual property issues (e.g.

trade mark, copyright, trade secret) are also the proper subject ofbinding arbitration.

However, such overall authorization ofbinding arbitration of all intellectual property
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issues .is plainly not a universalphenomenon. Accordingly, clients and counsel must be

fully informed as to the law and the public policy in relevant jurisdictions regarding

arbitrability of intellectual property issues that may, or in fact do, confrOnt them.

l1lus, absent compelling commercial circumstances (e.g. the need for

immediate injunctive relief) or legal barriers (e.g. patent validity is not arbitrable in a

relevant jurisdiction), arbitration is abundantly appropriate in connection with intellectual

property disputes. Among its virtues,isthe ability ofthe parties to select the arbitral

triblUlal,the arbitral rules under which they will proceed, the schedule on which they will

proceed, the venue for thepr0geedings,the issues to be arbitrated, the power and

authority of the arpitrator and post,arbitrationprocedures.

Also, the New York Convention (The Convention on the Recognition and

Enforcement ofForeign Arbitral Awards, June 10,1958,21 U.S.T. 2517,T.I.A.S. No.

6997,330 U.N.T.S. 3.8) establishes a unified legal framework for the fair and efficient

settlement ofdisputes arising in international commercial relations. Approximately 120

countries are signatories to the New York Convention. The Conventicmprovides a

vehicle forenforcl'l~ binding arbitral awards that court judgments do not enjoy.

Accol'dingly, it is attractive for nation~ls of signatoJ'Ycountries to arbitrate ratherthlln

litigate international commercial disputes, because (assuming arbitrability and

enforceability in the relevantjurisdictions) the arbitral award may be readily enforced in

signatoJ'Y jurisdictions in addition to. the jllrisdiction in which the award is rendered.
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Lastly, arbitration can and should be considered both before an intellectual

property dispute matures. and after the dispute matures. Arbitration clauses in agreements

relating to intellectual property transactions are commonplace, especially in international

transactions. And arbitration after a dispute arises, ifproperly designed and conducted, is

often a salutaJYway to resolve differences.

III. SOME CONSIDERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO ARBITRATION CLAUSES

Arbitration clauses ininternational commercial contracts, or in domestic

contracts, relating to intellectual property matters are typicallya1llong the last to be

considered, negotiated and agreed upon. Accordingly, such clauses often s;ilffer from

shcm shrift. While an arbitration clause ought lIono be a deal breaker, a thorough

understanding of arbitration and its·applicability to the potential dispute can enhance the

prospectsofsettling on an arbitration clause thateffectively leads to resolution of the

potential dispute with a minimum of ancillary proceedings and a maximum ofsatisfaction

(at least with the proceeding itself, ifnot --from the loser's perspective -- the outcome).

Post-dispute arbitration agreements stand in vivid contrast to 1" ~-dispute

arbitration.clauses in agreements with respect to which dispute resolution is a tertiary

concern. In post-dispute situations, the primary object ofthe agreement is to fashion a

workable dispute resolution mechanism. However, because the emotional enviro.nment

may be supercharged as result ofthe dispute having matured, negotiating a post-dispute

clause carries difficulties of its own.
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fuany event,. <:lients.and cOWlsel should have in miJldpointsofspbstantial

significance when negotiating an arbitration clause, whether post-dispute or pre-dispute.

Some ofthose pomts are referred to below, primarily in connection with binding

arbitration.

First, what rules are to govern the proceeding? 'I11is is among the most

important COnsiderations, because in pre-dispute clauses tIlereis a tendency to use a .

boiler plate clause that leaves to. specified institutional.rules tile c:ntireburden ofshaping

the procedure--frolll commencement of the arbitration through fmalaward.This may be

entirely satisfactory .in some c~cumstances, butclients and.cOWlsel should be thoroughly

familiar with the rules invoked and thoroughly aware ofwhat they are agre~ing to.

.Second,.should the arbitrationbe administered by an arbitral institution?

Shoul4 it be ad .hoc? Should it be a hybrid? For the less sophisticlltedusers,

administered arbitrlltions probably serve useful functions. For the more sophisticllted

users, it may be more approprillte for clients lind counsel to fashion their own procedure,

rules, schedules lind the like.

'I'hird, whllt issues are to be resolved by the arbitrllltribWlal'? It is

especially importllnt to understlind whether the arbitral cllluse is confined to contract

issues relating only.to breach of the contrllct in issue, or whether the clause is framed so

as to embrace.all issues arising out ofany trlinsllction relllted to the contract -- in<:luding

tort capses .of action. It may also be salutary to give thought to whether the dispute can

be resolved by arbitrating fewer than all possible issues, tIlusfocussing.on a specified,
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dispositive issue requiring less time and less expense for resolution than an all-out arbitral

war would engender.

Fourth, how many arbitrators should there be and who should they be? A

seasoned, dedicated, even-handed, available tribunal is critical to the success ofthe

process. Thus, clients and counsel·should considerass1Jming full control of the selection

ofarbitrators, leaving to an institution or other entity the power to select omy in the event

of intractable disagreement betweenthe parties. Indeed, as the author's own experience

conflJ111S, selection of the arbitrators can bc:the subject ofa separate mediation process

where necessary (e.g; two party appointed arbitrators can mediate with clients and

counsel the selection of the chair). On this score,iUs important to anticip~te the

difficulties posed by multiple party arbitration and the appointment ofparty appointed

arbitrators. The parties should agree as to the alignment ofgroups ofparties for purposes

of selecting party-appointed arbitrators, or ifa.greement is not possible, leave appointment

of all arbitrators to an arbitral institution.

Fifth, are party appointed arbitrators to be neutral and independent? In

international commercial arbitration, the custom is that all arbitrators are neutral and

independent of the appointing party. Of course, there are exceptions. Also, in domestic

arbitration in the United States,itmay be perfectly acceptable, indeed expected, for a

party appointed arbitrator to actas an advocate for the appointing party. Thus, clients

and counsel must be very clear on the ground rules that will govern conduct ofparty

appointed arbitrators. This begins with the selection process and continues through
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( rendering of the fmal award. For example, candidatesJorappointmentby a party must be
\""

very cirl:UJ11spectin pre-appointment interviews. And after appointment, the arbitrator

and all others concerned must be very clear on the party appointed arbitrators rights and

obligations vis-a-vis the appo4ttipgparty.

Sixth, where is the arbitration to be: held? A COWltry whose laws and

practice:s are hospitable to arbitration should be selected as the situs. >Cultural

consi<ieratiQns may <iictatesituating the arbitration in a COWltJy different from any

COWltry ofwhich a party is anati()nal. This may.pose nice issues with respect to multi-

nati()nalcorporations. .often,.the site of the arbitration it is simply a matter of·

conyenienpefortheparties,witnesses and arbitrators(and sometimes, co~sel). The law

of thc::situsjsnot to beo.verlooked. If the arbitration clause or agreementissilent as to

governiItgarbitrallaw,thc:: law. ofthe situs will usually control.

Seventh, what will the schedule be, and may it be modified? There should

bea schedule. Ifthere is none, the arbitration may unexpectedly extend far into the

future.Som.c:: arbitral institutions and some institutionalrules specifY the schedule.

Qthc::rsare silent. .Typically, it is up to the parties--arbitration is a crealu, ~ ofagreement

-- and the parties Pan fixiandcan modifY the schedule. Not only the parties but also the

arbitral tri~UI1al should agree to the schedule. An open-ended approach, especially

without written commitment from the tribunal, may lead to interminable proceedings,

Wlc()ntrollablc:: expense, and justifie<i frustration on the Parts of the parties.
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Eighth, wh;ttinfonnationwill be exchanged before the evideritillIY hearing?

United States counsel are accustomed to extensive discovery. Counsel in other countries

are not. The parties and their counsel should understand fullv whafWiII ocell1' on this

score, and what the consequences will be offailuretoprovide infol1natiori caIled for.

One consequence may be that thearbitraLtribunal will draw·inferences adverse to a party

that fails to produce.such infonnation. Also,ithe clients and counselshouldunderstmd

that the applicable llrbitrallaw, the composition ofthe tribunal and the customs ofthe

jurisdictions in which counseLnonnally practice allmayl¢nd a specific and special

character to arbitral proceedings.• That iS,the same arbitration under the same arbitral

rules may be entirely differentptocedurally, depending on the composition .ofthe tribunal

and the backgrounds ofcounsel. Forexample,a tribunal with Swiss national as chair

may be far less generous inpennittingpre-hearingdiscovery than atriburialwithllri

A,tnericanchair.

Ninth, what will happen at the evidentiary hearing? Clients and counsel

should understand that in some proceedings direct testimony is taken only on Written

statement,followl'd"ycross,examination by counsel,or followed only byinquislllon by

the tribunaL Theyshoul~understand also how much time will be allocated to the

evidentillIYhearing, and also whether pre-hearingbriefs,post-hearing briefs or oral

argumelltwillbe permitted.

Tenth, what about confidentiality? The prevailing view seems to be that'

arbitration proceedings, the record, the award and even the existence of the proceeding
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itself are confidential. This view is not altogether sound..·Arbitrati.on proceedings are

usually private. The parties can enter into agreelllents to preserve the confidential

character ofproprietaIy infonn;ltionthat one party may disclose to l!,llother. A tribunal

may refuse to order disclo~ure of o.ne party's confidential infonnati()n to another party;

But what about the outside world ifthe award is to be taken into courtt() be enforced? It

is entirely likely that the award will bea Illatter ofpubli~.record,(Under35U.S.C.

§ 294(d) and (e), an award in an arbitration under Section 294 is not enforceable until it is

deposited with the United State Patentan.d Trademark Office.) And what about interested

n()n-parties? Non-party licensees, competitors, vendors, ~ustomersand future litigants

may have a legitilllate interestin learning>theoutcome ofthe arbitration. S,o may

government agencies (e.g. antitrust authorities, tax.authorities, otherregulatory

authorities), indemnitors, private investors and relatedcompanies,such.as parents. In

short, clients and counsel can take steps to insure protection ofconfidential infonnation

between the parties,but they should not count on the award or the record of the

proceeding remaining out of the public's reach.

Eleventh, what remedies will be available? Those who havefollowed

reported judicial opinions in the United States will know that there is a vigorous debate in

some of the SO states as to whether an arbitral tribunalhas.powet to award punitive
,

damages. This question arises in other jurisdictions also. But what are punitive .

damages? In the United States, simply because damages may be increased (typically, up

to three times), it does not follow that the increased damages are punitive. The United
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States Supreme Court has emphasized the compensating function ofincreased damages in

antitrust matters, over their punitive and deterrentfunction. Also; depending on the

United.States inteliectual property right in question, enhanced damages mayor may not

be regarded as punitive (e.g. increased damages under the patent act are punitive;

increased damages are awarded·in trademark cases under the Lanham Act only ifnot

punitive; enhanced statutory damages in copyright infringement actions embody both

components). In addition, clients and counselmust be alert to the forms ofrelief that

may or may Ilotbe available under speCific rules or specific governing law. Monetary

damages may have to be awarded in a specific currency. Only limited forms ofequitable
.... ....•

relief (e.g. permanent injunctions, speCific performance) may be available. ,.

Twelfth, what form should the award take? IiI the United States, many

binding arbitration awards have been naked will-lose awards, without reasons. In

international arbitration, a reasoned award is more likely to be rendered. In complex

intellectual property disputes, the parties may want a reasoned award. However, there are

circumstances in which a reasoned award may be manifestly undesirable. For example, a

patentowner may Ilot want the reasoned award to provide a roadmap for designing a non-

infringing product, neither part)' may want to risk collateral estoppel effects ofa reasoned

awarded, and neither part)' may want the award to reveal confidential information, if

through judicial enforcement proceedings or otherwise it becomes available to non-

parties.
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Thirteenth, what other elements ofan arbitration might be addre.s~edin an

arbitration clause or agrc:ement? The answer is any number.. Examples are the language

of the arbitration, govelllinglll~ ()nth~ merits, governing arbitrll1law,specific procedures

for enforcement of the award. specific procedures for see~illg relieffrom·the.award.

recourse the parties may haveifan arbitrlltor doesnotparticipate,theconsequences ofa

party's failure to appear at a hearing, etc.

IV. IS ARBITRATION UTILIZED IN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY DlSPJJTES?

The answc:r is an unqualified yc:s.

Clearly, litigation is the preferred, .andsometimesonly, rout~ for resolving

intellectual property disputes~ Also, otherADR mechanisms,such as mediation, are

becoming increasingly attrllctive. Nc:vertheless, both administere4 and ad hoc arbitration

have been, and are being, utilized.

It is difficult to assess the number of intellc:ctual property disputes that are

the subject of arbitration. One reaSOI) is the confidentiality that shrouds such

proceedings-oat least up to a point. Another reason is the difficultyarbio·e', mstitutions

experience in attempting to classifY arbitrations initiated under their auspices.

Notwithstanding this situatioIl,. it seems fair to say that substantial numbers ofintellectual

property disputeshave been the subject of arbitratio.n proceedings in recent years. The

number is likely to be si8Ilificantly larger thllfi il)stitutional statistics woul4suggest,
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beca\lseintellectualproperty issues are often a component of international commercial

disputes that are not classified by institutions as "intellectual property" disputes.

This returns us to the point made in Section II. regarding arbitrabilitY and

unenforceability.Even though a dispute being arbitrated appears to include an

intellectual property issue as a miitor component, clients and counsel shollId be aware of

the potential impact on the enforceability of the award overall. For example, if the

arbitral tribunal rules -- as a part ofa larger award -- that a government granted

intellectual property right (e.g. a patent, a registered trademark) is not valid or otherwise

is not enforceable, all concerned must be alert to the impact on the award ifthat

irItellectualproperty ruling is held by a court to have been outside the pow~r of the

arbitrators under the arbitrallaw governing the arbitration, or is held by a court to be

unenforceable in the jurisdiction in which enforcement of the award is attempted.

V. WHAT SERVICES DO VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS OFFER?

We consider here two categories of institution: (I) ADR providers and (2)

intellectual propert) urganizations.

ADR providers in the United States include organizations such as the

American Arbitration Association, CPRInstitute for Dispute Resolution and

JAMSlEndispute, and elsewhere in the world, sUl:h organizations as the International

Chamber ofCornmerce in Paris, the LondonCourtofInternational Arbitration, Chartered

Institute of Arbitrators and Centre For Dispute Resolution in London, the British
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c Columbia International Commercial Arbitration Center in Vancouver, and others such as

the Stockholm Chamber ofCoriunerce, China International Economic and Trade

Arbitration Commission, andhlternatiorial Arbitral Centre ofthe Federal Economic

Chamber in Vienna;>Among these organizations, only the AAA and CPRseem to have

promulgated rules, or model rules, directed specifically at arbitrlltionofintellectual

property disputes (e.g. AAAPatent Arbitration Rules, CPR Rilles for Non-Administered

·Arbitration ofPatent and Trade Secret Disputes,CPR Model Agreementfor Ex Parte

Adjudication ofTrade Secret MisappropriatioIl And/Or Patent Disputes). This is not

necessarily ofhigh moment. All ADR providers are aware ofand are considering special

issues associated with intellectual property disputes and are prepared to pr~vide

arbitration servicesofsuch disputes under one set of their nlles or Mother. Even with

organizations like theAAA and CPR, many intellectual property disputes /l.fe arbitrated

under more general rules such as the AAA COl1unercial Arbitration Rules, the AAA

International Arbitration Rules, and the CPR Non-Administered Arbitration Rules.

The CPRModelAgreement for Ex Parte Adjudication ofTrade Secret

Misappropriation And/Or Patent Disputes is of especial interest in connection with non

binding arbitration of disputes iii which each party desires to insulate its proprietllI)'

information from the other party. This model agreement may illustrate useful procedures

not typically employed, but nevertheless of rell! practicability.

As for intellectual property organizations, the World Intellectual Property

Organization seems to be the only organization to have established an arbitration and
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mediation center and promulgated rules for the purpose ofproviding ADRservices

specifically for the inteUectualproperty community. The WIPO Arbitration and

Mediation Centre came on line In October 1994. Its director, Dr. Francis Gurry, has

assemble~.llpanel ofpotel1tial neutrals numbering oVel' 400 persons from around the

world. While at this WJiting WIPO Arbitrll,tion Rules may not have governed any specific

proceeding, those rules have been incorporated into dispute resolution clauses in

international agreements and will indue course be applied. At the same time, the WIPO

Centre has consultl:~with and provided infonna1services to many.disputants around the

.world.

Other intellectual property organizations have assembled Iis~ ofpotential

neutrals. For example, in conjunction with CPR, the International Trademark Association

has developed a panel ofpotential neutrals with expertise in trademark law and related

subjects. And the American Intellectual.Property Law Association has assembled a·listof

more than 100 potential neutrals, together with background infonnationabout each.

Neither the CPRIINTA panel nor the AIPLA list is meant to imply that either INTA or

AIPLA will themselves administer arbitrations.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have skimmed the surface in this introductol'Ypiece, leaving many

issues Wlmentioned and many questions unanswered.
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But perhaps enough has been written to suggest that arbitration, ifwell

designed and properly implemented, is indeed alive and well as an intellectual property

dispute resolution mechanism..On those occasions where arbitratioll has gone astray

procedurally, the blame should not be placed on any inherent unsuitability ofarbitration

in this field. Rather, other circumstances have led to the bad press arbitration sometimes

receives - albeit circumstances that may sometimes have been in the parties' control.

Arbitration, as we have seen, is the product of the parties' agreement. The

parties are free to design a procedure that wiII prove to be satisfactory. Whether or not

they realize that goal is a function of the thorouphness of their understanding ofthe

nuances and their willingness to address those nuances in their arbitration c.lause or their

arbitration agreement, and then to implement that clause .or agreement in a rational way.
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35 U.S.C. § 294.. Voluntary arbitration·

(a) A contract involving a patent or any
right under a patent may contain a provision
requiring arbitration of any 4isputerelating to
patent validity or infringement arising under the
contract. In the absence of such a provision, the
parties to an existing patent validity or
infringement dispute may agree in writing to
settle such dispute by arbitration. Any such
provision or agreement shall be valid,
irrevocable, and enforceable, except for any
grounds that exist at law or in equity for
revocation of a contract.

(b) Arbitration of such disputes, awards by
arbitrators and confirmation of awards shall be
governed by title 9, United States Code, to the
extent such title is not inconsistent with this
section. In any such arbitration proceeding, the
defenses provided for under section 282 of this
title shall be considered by the arbitrator if
raised by any party to the proceeding.

(c) An award by an arbitrator shall be final
and binding between the parties to the arbitration
but shall have no force or effect on any other
person. The parties to an arbitration may agree
that in the event a patent which is the subject
matter of an award is subsequently determined to
be invalid or unenforceable in a judgment rendered
by a court to competent jurisdiction from which no
appeal can or has been taken, such award may be
modified by any court of competent jurisdiction
upon application by any party to the arbitration.
Any such modification shall govern the rights and
obligations between such parties from the date of
such modification.

(d) When an award is made by an arbitrator,
the patentee, his assignee or licensee shall give
notice thereof in writing to the Commissioner.
There shall be a separate notice prepared for each
patent involved in such proceeding. Such notice
shall s~t forth the names and addresses of the
parties, the name of the inventor, and the name of
the patent owner, shall designate the number of
the patent, and shall contain a copy of the award.
If an award is modified by a court, the party
requesting such modification shall give notice of
such modification to the Commissioner. The
Commissioner shall, upon receipt of either notice,
enter the same in the record of the prosecution of
such patent. If the required notice is not filed
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with the Commissioner, any party to the pro.ceeding
may provide such notice to the Commissioner.

(e) The award shall be unenforceable until
the notic'- ··':!quired by !:'ubsection(d). is received
by the Commissioner.







35 U.S.C. § 135. Interferences

(d) Parties to a patent interference, within
such time as may be specified by the commissioner
by regulation, may determine such contest or any
aspecc thereof by arbitration. Such arbitration
shall be governed by the provisions of t~tle 9 to
the extent such title is not inconsistent with
this sectiOn. The parties shall give notice of
any arbitration award to the Commissioner, and
such award shall, as between the parties to the
arbitration, be dispositive of the issues to which
it relates. The arbitration award shall be
unenforceable until such notice is given. Nothing
in this subsection shall preclude the Commissioner
from determining patentability of the invention
involved in the interference.
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I. SIX PHASES OF THE MEDIATION PROCESS

A. Getting to the table.

B. Preparing for .the process.

C. Initial sessions.

1. First joint session.

2. First private session.

D. Subsequent sessions.

E. Closure, viz. "End Game".

F. Post-Mediation.

Copyright DW. Plant, NY, NY 1998 2
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II. GETTING TO THE TABLE

A. Preparation

i. Know all parties' real interests and real needs.

2. Know your BATNA, and the other parties' BATNA's.

3. Adispute is an opportunity to create value.

4. Know the ADR menu.

5. Be creative; fit the process to the fuss.

6. Post-dispute more difficult than pre-dispute.

B. How to break the ice.

I. Court rules.

2. Professional responsibility.

3. Clients' pledges and commitments.

.4. Client's policy.

5. Common sense.

6. Who?

a. Party to party.

b. Lawyer to lawy~r.

c. Neutral good offices.

7. Your adversary must be your partner.
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Ill. PREPARING FOR MEDIATION

A. The parties have agreed to (pre-dispute or post-dispute), or a Court has
ordered (post-dispute). mediation.

B. The mediator.

I. Parties and counsel jointly select the mediator (desirable); or Court
or other institution selects the mediator (not desirable).

2. Know your mediator.

a. Reputation.

b. Some characteristics.

c.

(I) Patient

(2) Diligent

(3) Sensitive

(4) Flexible

(5) Creative

(6) Trustworthy

(7) Authoritative

(8) Even-handed

Competence.

.(I) Subject matter.

(2) Process

(a) Experience.

(b) Training.
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(
d. Style.

(I) Facilitative.

(2) Pro-active and evaluative.

e. How does the mediator manage personal interaction?

f. Sources of information.

(1) Institutions.

(2) Colleagues,

C. The mediator communicates.

1. Joint telephone conference with counsl;ll.

2. Emphasizes that whatever is in dispute, this is a problem to be
solved as partners,not a war to be won as adversaries.

3. Continues transformation ofadversaries into partners.

a. Fundamental shi!: in viewpoint.

b. At least in formulating and proceeding through the
mediation process.

4. Explains process.

a. Process.

b. Journey.

c. Negotiation.

5. 1s alert to semantic issues.

a. E.g. "binding" mediation.

b. E.g. mediator will decide what's right for thl;l parties.
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6. Participants to negotiate in gcod faith and with candor.

7. Explain who must be present and their roles.

a. Parties -- principals; authority to settle. .

b. Counsel --counselors; not necessarily Iitigators.

c. Third parties -- insurers; indemnitors; partners.

8. Schedule.

9. Confidentiality.

10. Pre-session Submissions -- briefs.

a. Positions.

b. Real interests all"; It,,~ds.

(1) BATNA

(2) Be creative and~e objective.

(3). Do you need litigation?

(4) Is there a business relationship to be preser,pd or
created?

(5) Are there pQlitical reasons, internal or external,
motivating settlement?

(6) Are ther_llersonal needs?

c. Understand and account for the other side's interests and
needs.

d. Look beyond the present dispute to overall relationships.

(I) Subject matter.

(2) Time.

6
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C
e.

f

g.

h.

Assess the strengths and'Veaknesses of both sides'
positions.

Conduct an objective litigation risk analysis.

Include the few material exhibits.

ClarifY whether briefs are in confidence and ex parte to
mediator, or are exchanged.

I I. Court-annexed aspects.

a. Unge~stand duties and responsibilities of the mediator.

b. Comply with the schedule.

c. Understand the information to be reported to the judge.

12. Mediator's fee.

13. Written. agreement.

a. Deal with these and other issues.

b. Parties' consent to mediator.

D. Ethics.-- RClsponsibilities ofThe Me9iator

I. No conflicts of interest!

a. Actual.

b. Apparent.

c. Must imlllediately notifY ofill): change in situation.
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2. Rights and obligations ofthemediator vis-a-vis the parties.

a. Past engagements.

b. Present engagements.

c. Future engagements

d. Firm's engagements

(I) CPR model agreement.

(2) Other Clauses.

e. Fees

(I) Hourly.

(2) Lump sum"- approximate value ofcase.

(3) Who pays? When?

f. Power imbalance.

(I ) Large v. small.

'(2) Party representedby C01.Ulse! V pro se.

(3) Wealthy V. poor.

(4) Sophisticated v. unsophisticated.

(5) Eastern v. Western.

. (6) European v. U.S.

g. Not judge.

h. Not a party's attorney.

i. Not party to a crime or fraud.

j. All information confidential.
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J. Immunity.

a. Suit.

b. Subpoena.

4. Mediator to manage process:

a. Substantiveproblein is the parties' problem to be solved by
the parties.

b. Mediator has to guide and keep on track the problem
solving process; does nOt solve the substantive problem.

c. May have to mediate re the mediation process.

5. Mediator as arbitrator.

a. This process.

b. Later dispute.

6. Arbitrator as mediator.

7. Mediator will withdraw.

a. If conflict of interest.

b. If parties not participating in good faith.

c. If clear mediation will not be successful.

d. Ifmediator would be party to a crime or fraud.

E. Role ofCounsel and Parties in Preparation.

I. Must understand mediation -- know what to expect.

a. The variations on the themes.

b. The pros & cons.

9
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2. Understand all counsel's and all parties' negotiating techniques.

a. Principled.

b. Scorched earth.

3. Beware misconceptions.

a. Mediator's .power -- not a judge.

b. Injunction needed -- still can settle.

c. Intellectual property right invalid or unenforceable - still can
settle.

d. Intractable parties -- still can settle.

e. One party seeking discovery -- still can settle.

f. One party signaling weakness -- still can mediate fairly.
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IV. THE FIRST JOINT SESSION

A. Amenities.

I. Rooms.

2. Coffee.

3. Telephones.

4. Meals.

5. The table.

6. Courthouse v. private office.

B. Introductions.

I. Everyone present.

2. Parties seated next to mediator; counsel!lQ1 next to mediator.

3. First names.

a. Usually.

b. Eventually.

c. Even mediator.

C. Mediator explains process.

Repeats essence of preliminary telephone conference.

2. Necessary because new participants, viz. the parties.

3. Emphasizes problem to be solve4 by parties working together.

4. Confidential.

a. The process.

b. Mediator's notes.
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5. Off-the-record settlement discussion.

6. Mediator is neutral; no substantive judgment; no substantive power.

7. Mediator facilitates; not evaluatt:s, unless jointly requested and
appropriate.

8. Explains joint and private caucuses.

a. Emphasizes confidentiality.

b. Especially in private caucus.

9. Frankness and openness are requisites.

10. Good faith negotiations are required.

II. The principals (e.g. executives) must be prepared to participate.

12. Solutions to difficult problems call for creativity.

n. IfcOllI1~annexed,court will !lQ1 know what said by any party.

a. Mediator simply reports that parties met and settled or did
not settle.

b. If early neutral evaluation is combined with mediation,
mediator/evaluator will report on discovery needed, for
example.

14. Ground rules.

a. This is the parties' (more specifically, the principals')
process.

b. Challenge positions, not persons.

c. Always focus on potential solution.

12
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d. The mediator will manage the process.

(I) Imcrruptions not be permitted.

(2) Each party may be asked to restate other pany's
position and other pany's real interests and needs.

(3) Explore options; brainstorm without judgments.

D. Emotion

I. Can run deep.

a. Anger -- other party is unfair, immoral and vindictive.

b. Distrust -- other party is liar; has breached a contract; has
betrayed a trust; has failed to pay.

c. Dislike -- personal animosity; can't stand to be in the same
'room.

d. Strategic -- for competitive purposes; anger as a negotiating
tactic.

. 2. Expressed in challenges to

a. Past and present positions.

b. Other principal's or counsel's integrity.

c. Other principal's or counsel's good faith.

d. Past sins of omis~ion and commission.

3. Mediator's role.

a. Listen.

b. Express understanding.

c. Expect emotion at every session.

13
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d. Let parties air out, then

(\) Deflect anger.

t2) Encourage civilized dialogue.

(3) Move to private caucus.

(4) Point out more progress ifparties focus energies on
finding solution.

(5) Ask other party to state its understanding ofbasis
for angry party's emotion.

E. Which par:ty speaks first?

\. Usually claimant or claimant's counsel speaks first.

2. But defendant may request to speak first.

3. May be the party who lastprollosed a resolution.

4. Or the party who proposed mediation.

5. May be party selected ad hoc by the mediator based on mediator's
instincts.

6. Mediator will assure other parties that all will have an opportunity
to speak.

F. Usually, counsel opens with a statement of client's position.

1. Counsel should address the other side's represent"ti' ·es, IJ.Q1 the
mediator.

2. 5-\0 minutes; ifcomplex, longer.

3. Typically, more detail or changed position later.
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c 4. Purpose: to persuade other party of

a. Your bona fides.

b. Strength ofyour position.

c. Weakness ofother party's position.

d. The need to settle; overlap of interests and needs.

e. A rational basis for settlement.

G. Next, other counsel will state their client's position.

H. Mediator's role.

I. Asks.qullstionsto assure mediator and Pllrties understand --

a. Parties' positions.

b. Status of settlement talks.

c. Status of pending or proposed litigation.

d. Interests ofothers not present

2. Kinds ofquestions --

a. Open-ended.

b. Hypothetical.

c. Seeks help in understanding.

3. Restates a party's position to assure clarity.

4. Asks counsel to restate adversary's position.

5. After hearing parties'~~ stated by counsel, mediator may ask
each party to begin t~ articulate real interests and~.
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V. MEDIATOR'S JOB AT ALL SESSIONS

A. Be patient.

B. Remain neutral.

C. Listen and understand:

D. Facilitate.

I. Communication.

2. Understanding.

E. Always optimistic; never pessimistic.

F. Assure that everyone is heard and understood.

G. Form no judgment; be flexible; be\vare ofunspoken solution that seems
obvious to mediator.

H. Engender trust and confidence.

I. Seek broad views from parties first; details, second.

1. Understand the emotional roller coaster; weather it.

K. After counsel and parties have spoken in each other's presence.

I. Mediator may suggest private caucus, or one party may request a
private caucus; in either case, mediator checks if OK with other
party.

OR

2. Mediator stays with jQin1 session and begins to explore

a. What each party needs.

b. What each party expects.

c. What each party sees as a practicable process for achieving
a joint solution.

16
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L. Usually, a mediator's~~~lulltion should be d.eferred until late in thepfocess,
and often, never given at all. .

1.\"early evaluation may

a.

b.

. Indicate that mediator is biased.

Har~en positions.

2. Mediator's~\laluation 1ll1lY ~ellssellti~1 to reality testing.

3. Proper timing is "ita!.
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VI COUNSEL'S JOB ATALLSESSIbNS

A. Be prepared -- as if finilIargulllen~.

B. But this is not final argumellt.

C. Counsel's job is to co~nsela~4t? hillp client find a solution; strident
advocacy usually inappropriate arid counter-productive.

I. Understand Client's BATNA.

2. Understand client'srealint~r~sts~~d needs.

3. Ascertain other side's BATNA and real interests and needs.

D. Beware of Rambo litigator tendencies.

E. Persuade other side's representatives, not the mediator.

F. Persuade other side that --

1. Other side's position, however attractive to other side, is weak.

2. Client's position, however difficult for other side to accept, is
strong.

3. Client's position is direct out-growth ofclient's real intere~ .~ and
~.

4. Other side's position is !!Q1 consistent with other side's real interests
and~.

5. Notwithstanding differ..,lces re positions, parties' r......nterests and
needs may overlap and may suggest a solution.

6. Important to client that both sides' real interests and~ are
satisfied.
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VII. PRINCIPAL'S JOB AT ALL SESSIONS

A. Be prepared to participate fiJlIY,lInd increasingly as the mediation
proceeds.

B. Be prepared to talk more than your lawyer.

C. Talk with the other party.

D. Be creative.

I. Know your BATNA.

2. Understand thoroughly and describe own interests and needs.

3. Listen and try to understand thoroughly other side's BATNA,
interests and needs.

4. Objectively assess value ofcase to tach party.

5. Objectively assess risks ofnot settling to each party.

6. Avoid ad hominem attacks.

7. Exploreways to share important information with other side -- even
confidential information.

E. Be prepared to share views -- even highly sensitive and confidential
information -- with mediator.

I. l\1ediator will ask what the party wanted out of the deal now in
dispute.

2. Mediator will ask what the party's goal is today.

F. Express emotion.

G. But be controlled, be firm, be informed, be objective and be confident.
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VIII. FIRST PRIVATE CAUCUS

A. The party IJ.Q1 caucusing.

I. Mediator must reassure.

2. Should have own room.

3. Amenities.

4. Homework -- what mediator will be asking; focus on real
interests/needs ofall parties.

B. Caucusing party

I. Mediator must reassure party that.allaspects of private caucus will
remain confidential, unless party expressly authorizes disclosure of
a specific aspect.

a. Mediator will take notes to keep important points in mind
and to assure confidential information is segregated from
non-confidential information.

b. At end of private caucus, mediator will double check on
what mediator can and cannot say to other side.

2. Mediator will gather information.

a. Will start on positive note, viz. what is important to
caucusing party.

b. Full story is not likely to unfold in first caucus; more will be
revealed later.

c. 'Mediator will seek the real story.

(I ) Party's perceptions.

(2) Party's dislikes.

(3) Party's understanding ofthe differences separating
the parties.
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(4) Bases for distrust.

(5) Retevanthistory.

(6) Party's previously unstated concerns. fears. motives,
needs.

3. Mediator will have principals talk.

4. Mediator will encourage the party to focus on its needs.

5. Both counsel and the principal must be prepared to disclose real
interests, real needs, real value ofcase.

6. Mediator may inquire as to party's further understanding of the
other party's real interests. real needs, perceptions, fears, etc.

7. Mediator is likely to --

a. Ask open ended questions.

b. Ask hypothetical questions.

c. Avoid confrontat;on.

d. Eschew reality testing in early caucus.

e. Try to listen with open mind.

[ Express no judgment and no recommendations.

g. Wonder whether the mediator's patience will endure.

h. Wonder whether the mediator has the requisite skills to
assist the parties.
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8. Before private caucl,lsconclurles, mediator will ask party whether
there is any message the mediator should transmit to the other side.
Anything I cannot say?

a. Mediator will distinguish clearly between wh..: mlldiator can
say and cannot say on behalfofcaucusing party to the other
party.

b. The mediator can frame hypothetical questions to other
side, e.g. "What it .."; "Have you considered... "; "Would it
be possible to..."; "Ifwe could persuade the other side... "
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IX. FIRST PRIVATE CAUCUS WITH TH§ OTHER PARTY

A. Same process as in preceding Section VIII.

B. ~lediator is likely to (i.e. should) listen before delivering a message.

I. Before stating first party's offer, and

2. Before asking "what if... "

3. Let this party tell its story.

C. The mediator should understand the second party's interests and needs
before revealing anything about first party's caucus.

D. Mediator will begin to isolate real issues in light ofl.lllspoken information
from. first private caucus.

E. The mediator will attempt to find an issue on which to begin to facilitate
negotiation.

F. Is the mediator obligated to deliver the first party's message regardless of
what the mediator learns in the second party's private caucus?
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X. THE MEDIATOR AND PRIVATE CAUCUSES IN GENERAL

A. The mediator will hear diametrically opposed accounts.

I. Unalterable anger.

2. Eternal dislike.

3. Solidified distrust.

4. The other side's misconduct is the sole cause of the dispute.

5. Hopeless deadlock.

.B. The mediator is likely to want to thro'I,V in the t.oweL DON'T!

I. Find one potentially resolvable issue out of the two or three~
Issues.

a. Not positions.

b. .!ill.!~.

2. Explore ways to find common ground on 1ha1 issue.

a. Brainstorm options.

b. Move outside parameters of dispute as currently framed.

(I) Another relationship?

(2) Goods for money?

(3) Another player?

c. Prioritize.

3. Take it a step at a time.
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XI. DANGER. DANGER pANGER!

A. A solution may b-: immediately and luminously cleano the mediator.

B. Thernediator's.perceivedsolution may be objectively sound, all
encompassing, profitable to all, efficient, and eminently fair.

c. fu!1 it is hishb! unlikel)' that any partysees.it now, or will see it later, as the
mediator see it!

D. The panies have own agendas: the mediator is not likely to be privy to or
to understand all the agendas.

E. The mediator sh()uld let the parties explore and propose the solutions!

F. It's their problem; the solution is within their grasp.

G. Tile solution will be durable ifthe parties create it and own it.
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XII. SUBSEOUENT SESSIONS

A. Jdint.

I. Joint sessions should be frequent; interspersed among private
caucuses.

2. Parties together can sum up.

3. Parties together can reach a common understanding.

4. Parties together can discuss possible solutions.

5. Avoid the negatives associated with hidden conversations with the
mediator.

6. Avoid misstatements or misunderstanding when mediator is shuttle
diplomacy messenger.

7. Joint caucuses may engender confidence and good will.

a. After abrasive emotions have subsided.

b. But abrasive emotions may never subside, and joint
caucuses may be difficult.

8. Entirely new perspectives may be difficult to acknowledge :-~ joint
caucus, but joint exploration ofa solution to a relatively easy issue
may be salutary.

9. If the parties can make progress in small steps in joint caucus, this
will build confidence i:J

a. The parties themselves.

b. The process.

c. The prospects offinding a solution.

B. Private caucuses may continue to be necessary to provide the environment
to get to real interests and real needs.
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C. Caucuses on different days.

I. Fatigue is an important factor; parties have to stand back and
reflect.

2. Incentive to continue wanes if intense caucusing seems to yield only
negativeresults.

3. Homework may ~.e.nec(·ssary to break a logjam before negotiations
resume.

4. Another party (e.g. insurer) may have to participate.
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XIII. END GAME

A Breaking an impasse.

I. Reality testing.

a. Mediator may question soundness ofpositions.

b. Mediator may inquire as 10' cost oflitigation.

c. Mediator may ask parties to list the real rewards oflitigation
V.costs.

d. The mediator may ask a party to tabulate the pros and cons
ofanother alternative to potentially available terms and
conditions.

e. Mediator may take parties through litigation risk decision
tree.

2. Mediator may explore creating other relationships.

3. Mediator may ask each party what the party would do if it owned
both sides of this problem.

4. Mediator may explore with one party what that party can give up
that is oflittle value to it but of relatively larger value to the other
side.

5. The mediator may serve as an arbitrator.

a. The mediation may render a binding decision on a final
issue.

.(1) Money.

(2) Design.
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b. The mediator mayevallJate each party's chances in
litigation.

(I) Privately.

(2) Jointly.

6. Parties may not be influenced by mediator's judgment because it is
demonstratively correct; rather, because of their confidence in the
mediator.

7. Mediator may provide short term solution followed by continued
monitoring.

8. Mediator's expression of an opinion may adversely affect mediator's
ability to act as a neutral in the future on the specific matter.

B. Don't Let Parties Leave The Session!

I. Parties can quit any time.. It's their process.

2. But it is more difficult for a party to quit forever if the mediator is
present.

3. Mediator will discourage quitting if progress apparent and end in
sight.

4. MediatOr may let party walk out, and before other party leaves, get
the walking party back in the room.

C. It is imperative that the mediator be

I. Eternally optimistic -- inust point frequently to progress.

2. Confident.

3. Experienced.

4. Trusted.

5. An authority figure.
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D. Don't let the. parties leave with a handshake; there must be a written
agreement signed by all concerned.

I. Counsel, not the mediator, should dictate or draft.

2. Will reveal and clarify misunderstandings.

3. Will.minimize chances ()f jmmediaterekindling ofimpasse.

4. Counsel and parties execute.

5. Eyen if only some issues settled; agreement may outline process for
resolving future issues.

E. If noagreement is possible.

1. Parties should expressly acknowledge no agreement.

2. Parties should state why.

3. Parties should acknowledge room for further progress, ifany.

4. Parties should explore what to d() next.

5. Court-annexed mediation.

a. Mediator may give an evaluation.

b. Mediator may suggestthat parties report to Court on their
views of the mediation.

c. Mediator may suggest to the ADR administrator that the
Court's intervention is necessary to brel!k a lo!!iam.
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XIV. POST-MEDIATION

A. Mediator will destroy documents submitted to mediator, as well as
mediator's notes.

B. If the mediator is subpoenaed, or if a party is subpoenaed,

I. Notice must be given to all concerned.

2. Mediator must invoke the privilege.

C. If court-annexed, mediator will report to Court.

I. Bare bones report.

2. May include evaluation.

3. May outline discovery issues to be tried, etc.

D. Mediator should write to parties.

I. Confirming the outcome.

2. Including post-mediation reflections.

3. Expressing thanks.
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